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Dear Goucher Students, 

As I look back on the year encapsulated by this edition of the 

Donnybrook Fair, what resonates most deeply is my memory of this time 

as a demonstration--and sometimes as a test--of the strength of the 

Goucher community. 

It was, without question, an historic year for the college. We 

welcomed the first class of incoming undergraduates who will be subject 

to our revolutionary requirement to study abroad at least once before they 

graduate--and, not coincidentally, I think, the largest first-year class in 

Gouchers history. We also broke ground for the long-awaited Goucher 

College Athenaeum, a dramatic new library and community center that 

will, just two short years from the publication of this yearbook, stand at the 

heart of our campus. Both events marked a turning point of sorts--the 

moment at which our vision for Goucher as a pathbreaking, globally 

engaged college for the twenty-first century became palpably real. And 

we celebrated the milestone, as the first shovels went into the ground at the site of the Athenaeum, with a 

gathering that brought together people from every corner of our community--faculty, staff, current stadents, and 

alumnae/i from across the dec~des of Gouchers history. 

But its easy for communities to feel strong when theres good news to share. The real test of the bonds that 

connect us comes when times are not so easy and we must rely on one another for comfort and strength. For 

reasons that no one could possibly fathom, our strength was tested more ohen this year than in recent memory, 

as we mourned the untimely passing of two students who had recently moved on from our community, two who 

had just joined us, and a faculty member beloved by her colleagues and students alike. And as we reeled and 

recovered from these blows, another one struck hard at our nations sense of security and stability as the deadliest 

shooting in United States history claimed the lives of more than 30 members of another academic community just 

a few hours south of us, at Virginia Tech University. 

For all of the difficult days we lived through together this year, I was reminded time and again of an 

impression of the Goucher community that has stuck with me since the beginning of my first academic year on 

campus--in September 2001, when another tragedy of unimaginable proportions shook the whole world to its 

core. As magnificent as Goucher is in its moments of triumph and celebration, it is somehow even more so 

when it is under strain. For it is in those moments that the ideals and traditions we share reveal themselves to run 

much deeper and connect us more inextricably than expected, and we truly realize what it means to be a part of 

the community--the family--that Goucher College represents. 

I hope your lives bring you many more days of celebration than of sadness, and that the occasions when you 

come together with your friends and classmates are more often happy than not. Most important, I hope you will 

continue to feel tightly connected to the Goucher community no matter where you find yourselves in the days 

and years to come. 

With all best wishes, 

~J+ 
Sanford J. Ungar 

President 



Game of Goucher Rules 
• Object of the game: To survive four years of 

college and reach commencement. 

Equipment: Use everything available to you: your 

family, your friends, your professors, and your 

expenences. 

How to play: 

1. Arrive at Goucher College for freshman 

orientation. 

2. Schedule your classes at SAS. Don1t forget 

Frontiers. 

3. Make new friends. 

4. Join clubs or sports teams. 

5. Survive midterms and finals. 

6. Declare a major. 

7. Celebrate the end of the year with GALA 

and GIG. 

8. Take your general education classes as well as 

classes in your major and minor. Don 1t forget 

Well ness. 

9. Get your 110ff-Campus Experience11 in the 

form of an internship or study abroad. 

10. Don1t forget to have fun with friends! 

Winning the game: Pass all your classes. Finish all 

your general education requirements. Complete 
. H II ff . II your maJor. ave an o -campus expenence. 

Go to commencement to graduate. 

Academics . . . . .4 

Clubs ........ 24 

Sports ....... 42 

Events .. 66 

Seniors ...... . 82 

Parent Ads . . 136 

Completed an oFF- campuS' 

inteT'Mhip. 



Bought ticket~ fo, the 

{a/1 dance concePt. 

ACADEMICS 

~tched a couple get maPPieJ , 

in the chapel. 

1 
V;"ited Supe1".f=1"e~h to ~tock up 

on nonStimmlJ foo·J. 

4 



1-

Camped out at Oo.,.,s-etJ to 

T't3fJi~te1' {o1' clas-s-es-. 

Bought Gouche1" geaP f.,.,om 

the books-to?"e. · 
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Back Row: gt:uart: Abarbanel. Allyn Ma~~ey. April Oettinger. Gail f-lu~ch 
l=ront: Row: Jacqueline Milad. Pamela Thornpwn. Richard Raymond. Edward Wort:eck 
Not: photographed: Laura Bum~ 

Chryctelle Bond. Laura Dolid. Amanda Wood~on. Elizabeth Ahearn. Todd Mion . ..Liiet: l=orre~. Linda 
Garofalo. Chandra M~~-Thorne 
Not: photographed: Glenna Ble~~ing 



Wee; Crawford. Lic;;a Weic;;c;;, Jeff Chappelle. guc;;an gtewart. Kendall Kennic;;on. Rhoda Jeng. ~lic;;a 
Koehler 
Not photographed: Kwarne Brew. gerafina DiGiacotno. Joanna Greenwood. Torn ~all. ~yun Kitn. 
Mathew Lane. Lic;;a Vaupel. Geoffr~ Wright 

Jennifer Curry. Thornac;; Cole. Rebecca Free. Allic;;on Carnpbell. Brian Francoic;;e 
Not photographed: Michael Curry 
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I NATURAL SCIEtiCE 
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f-larry Rat:rie. Mark f-lnler. Robert g1ocurn. Jaqueline Andrew~. There~ f-lodge. -.ildith Levin. George 
Delahunty. Cynthia Kicklighter. Janet gharnbaugh 
Not photographed: Leleng To l~ac~ 

Chemistry 

Back row: Zev Levin. George Greco. gcott gibley. Jacqueline Waldman 
Front row: E~her Gib~. -.ildith Levin. Darcie Wallace-Duckworth. Le~ley Brown 
Not photographed: Pamela Dougla~~ 



DEPAKIIVJENTS 
Mathematics & Computer 

Science 

Joan Morriwn. Jm Zirnrnerman. Thornas: Kelliher. Mark 
McKibben. Gretchen Koch. Robert Lewand. 
Bernadette T utinas: 

ge!:jrnon Ginzburg. ~s:ha Dukan. Marin Pichler. 
Bervarnin ~german 
Not photographed: Ali Bakhs:hai 

Psychology 

Torn Ghirardelli. Carol Mills:. Katherine Choe. Patrick LoPres:to. Karen Martinkows:ki. Rick Pringle. Ann 
McKirn 
Not Pictured: Norm Bradford. Brian Patrick. Charles: ~tzer 
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SOCIAL SCIENCE 

John Carter. L~ia 1-larri!:;. ~dward glattery 

Frona Brown. Mary Adki~. Barbara Gould. Ann Marie Longo. LaJeme Comi!:;h. ~li Velder 
Not photographed: T ami gmith. ~ralee Goodman 



DEPAKII~ENTS 

Management 

Alex gt:ein. Debra gfoerwin. Aliwn Lohr. 1-lilding gwanwn. Janine Bowen 

Janet: gfoope. Joan Burton. and Jamie Mullaney 
Not: photographed: George Baca 

--- ;;7 
• ••• •-.r• 1 11 '• • ·~t ~ 



HUMANITIES 

N5;enga Burton. John Turner. gcott Baker. Gu~ Ra~rnond 
Not photographed: Daniel Marcus:. ghirl~ Peroutka. David Zurawik 

History 

Kaus:hik Bagchi. Matthew 1--iale. k:aiah Gruber 
Not photographed: Jean Baker. John Boughton . .Liie Jeffre~. Robert Beac~ 
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Back row: Jeff ~true!~. Ali~on T aturn-Davi~. uta Larkey. Mark Ingram. Flo Martin. Cridina ~nz
de-Tejada. O~a ~rnnenko. Annali~ Czeczulin. Maria Cedia Zabaleta. France~ Rarn~-Valdez. Aida 
Rarn~-ge11rnan. Kathr~n gt, Our~. Veronique Me~r 
Front row: Viki Zavale~. Corinne Noirot-Maguire. k;abel Moreno-Lopez. Citlati Miranda-Adalco 

Other Departments 
tngli~h 
Madkon Bell. Mina Bru~ate. Pen~ Cordi~h. gu~n Garrett. Jon-Phnip lrnbrenda. Jonathan David 
Jackwn. Linda Lu~e. Mar~ Marchand. Aili~h Mei~r. Jeff M~r~. Laura Orern. Carol Pippen. Antje 
Rauwerda. Angelo Robi~on. Barbara Rocwell. Amold ~nder~. Elizabeth gpir~. Michelle T okarcz~. 
Fred White 

Political gcience and International Relation~ 
Nichola~ Brown. Marianne Githe~. Robert Kouli~h. Nell~ Lahoud. Ariel Roth. Margaret wnliarn~ 

Philo~ophy and Religion 
gteve DeCaroli. Kell~ Brown Dougla~. John R~e. Robert Welch. Margret Grebowicz 

Peace gtudie~ 
Elharn Ata~hi. Jennifer Be~~. geble Dawit 

Wornen'~ gtudie~ 
lrline Francoi~. Marguerite ~~t 



Academics 
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Candids 

15 



StudY 

-

16 



Abroad 



Dance 
Choreographie Antique amazed us with 

various traditional dances such as the 

flamenco, the jive, and the baroque. The 

dance department also produced a number 

of dances choreographed by the professors 

at Goucher. These include pieces shown 

here such as The Paper Tiger, and 

Conversio. Other pieces were 

choreographed by famous artists including 

Godard by Tiffany Mills, Shades of Vivaldi 

by Nilas Martins, and The Libation Bearers 

by Doris Humphrey and Mino Nicolas. 

The spring concert also included 

choreography by Gouchers own seniors 

Charles Gushue and Caitlin Ouinn. 

18 



DePartment 



Often described as the female Hamlet, the 

controversial title character in Henrik lbsens 

1890 drama Hedda Gabler ultimately transforms 

her thirst for power into a force of destruction . 

The cast included Julia Heynen as Hedda, 

Adam Nicolai, Meg Vidler, Keirsti Neveu, 

Robin Lutz, Michael DeFillippi, and Paul Meyd. 

The photographs were taken by Enoch Chan. 
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The TemPest 
William Shakespeare1s The Tempest includes 

a magician, supernatural spells, and 

otherworldly creatures. Goucher1S production 

set the famous play in the near future where 

nature, in the form of floods, is in control. 

The play was directed by Professor Brian 

Francoise as well as students Kellie Mecleary, 

Keirsti Neveu, and Adam Nicolai. Melissa 

Tillery was in charge of creating the animal 

masks. The photographs were taken by Enoch 

Chan. 



Music 
Along with the basic choral and orchestra 

concerts, the Goucher College music department 

performs many other programs. These include 
1lessons and Carols 11 sung by the chorale in 

Decemberi weekly uy ogurt Concerts 11 performed 

by visiting artists, Goucher1s own students, and 

professorSi and this year1s operatic performance 

which was excerpts from Verdi 1s 11 La Traviata 11
• 

Goucher students, like Alain Paradais, have also 

been known to compose their own pieces. Senior 

violinist Jessica Nataupsky performed many solo 

performances throughout the year. 

22 





V;~ted the g-~pot fo1' a 

fat~ night ~nack; 

CLUBS 



f::oPgot to cal/ the fami/y ... again. 

V;S'ited the Ba/timo1'e AquaT~ium 

and the /nne1' l--/a1'bo-n 



BGLAD 
BGLAD (Bisexuals, Gays, Lesbians, 

and Allies for Diversity) is a club 

devoted to supporting the LGBT 

community on campus through 

organizing events and bringing 

important LGBT issues to the Goucher 

community. From trips to the local diner 

to talking about gay marriage to 

watching movies such as RENT and 

Transamerica, BGLAD aims to make 

everyone feel included and accepted 

on campus. 

ChemistrY Club 
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Though the American Chemical Society student

affiliated Chemistry Club is Goucher's oldest student 

organization, we are always finding new ways to 

celebrate our science together! In addition to annual 

gatherings like the Chemistry Banquet, chemistry-trivia 

Scavenger Hunt, and Souper Supper, we've made ice 

cream using liquid nitrogen and ordered lab coats with 

our club name. In addition to regular meetings, this 

year marked the creation of Chemistry Study Nights in 

the library, which bring students and faculty together for 

a night of socializing, studying, and fun. However, the 

Chern Club will be best remembered by the chemistry 

students for the celebration of National Chemistry 

Week and Mole Day--every year we distribute a 

friendly little hand-made "mole" to everyone enrolled in 

chemistry on October 23 . 



CAUSE. 
Spring break 2006, ten Goucher students went to 

Goldsboro, North Carolina to volunteer for Habitat for 

Humanity. They worked hard all week, erecting walls and 

a roof over a frame that had been build by the previous 

group. In addition they spent time with the local optimist 

club, and took showers at the YMCA. All agreed that it 

was some of the hardest work they had done, but also 

the most fulfilling. Another group returned this year. 

CAUSE has donated clothes to Y ANA (you Are 

Never Alone) and sock kits to Project PLASE. We 

volunteered at a cancer fundraiser through Hope Well 

Cancer Support. In addition, the advisor for CAUSE, 

Jennifer Bess, organizes the annual Zoo Boo trip to the 

Baltimore Zoo, a volunteer opportunity where Goucher 

students can assist at the children's kick-off fair to 

Haloween. 

Dance Team 
The Dance Team is a group of students who 

dance at Goucher's home basketball games: at 

the men's games, during time outs and half time 

and at the women's games, during half time. The 

Dance Team holds auditions at the beginning of 

the school year for new members. This year the 

team took 16 talented young women, who 

choreographed all their own dances. The team 

found leadership this year behind senior 

President, Rebecca Sproul, senior Vice 

president, Caitlin Ouinn and senior Treasurer, 

Megan Hartnett. Other graduating senior 

members include Ingrid Abeleda, Leilani Benetti, 

Kerry Birch, and Sarah Gelband. 



Earthworks 
Earthworks is Gouchers general environmental 

club. This year, Earthworks members did several 

campus cleanups and a cleanup of the Loch Raven 

Reservoir. Through grants and fundraising, they also 

helped install a new solar-power light outside 

Dorsey Center. We are currently trying to ensure 

Goucher College practices environmental 

responsibility in a variety of its policies. In 

cooperation with the Presidents Office, we 

purchased recycling bins to put outside around 

campus. Earthworks also hosted the Recyclimpics, 

a kickoff event for the Environmental Protection 

Agencys Recycle Mania. 

Goucher Christian FellowshiP 
Goucher Christian Fellowship is a chapter of a 

national organization called lnterVarsity 

Christian Fellowship. As a fellowship of 
believers in our Lord Christ Jesus we focus on 

encouraging each other, our friends, and family 

spiritually, mentally, and emotionally. We help 

one another develop through Bible study, 

prayer meetings, and large group meetings that 

we call Breakaway. Through our ministry 

together we seek not only to build one another 

up but also to pursue justice through local and 

international efforts. We enjoy serving together 

in urban and rural community development, as 

well as collaborating with schools and global 

organizations to bring about a positive change. 

28 



GAB 
GAB is a student run programming board that 

works with the Student Activities Office to plan, 

sponsor, and promote a variety of events and 

activities. Some of the activites we have done 

this year include Stomp Out AIDS Ill and Turkey 

Bowl, not to mention the fabulous movie nights 

in the Gopher Hole. Thanks to GAB executive 

board fir such an amazing year and we can 1t wait 

to see what is in store for next year! 

29 



Goucher Climate Action GrouP 

This student led group is dedicated to 

combatting Global Warming at the campus 

level. Through awareness-raising events, 

petitions, and campus activism, the Goucher 

Climate Action Group hopes to reduce 

Goucher1s energy consumption and carbon 

levels significantly by 2010 with the ultimate 

goal of turning the campus green. A major 

achievement for the club this year was its first 

Earth Day Festival which will become an 

annual event thanks to its success. 

Goucher Meditation Club 
Meditation is a natural state of the human 

mind at rest, open, alert. The purpose of 

mindfulness meditation is to develop a 

simple and direct relationship with your 

experience. Undertaken as a steady 

practice, meditation allows the mind to relax 

and settle. It encourages our inherent 

qualities of stability, clarity and mental 

strength to emerge. 

The Goucher Meditation Club meets 

weekly to practice mindfulness meditation, 

followed by discussion. Instruction is 

offered each week for those who would like 

to learn . 
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Goucher Pirate Alliance 

The Goucher Pirate Alliance was formed in order 

to bring students together in the name of fun. We 

promote playfulness and imagination as well as 

community through events such as Pyrate Fest and 

Renn Faire weekend. Our activities are based 

around an appreciation of all things pirate-- from 

music, to clothes, to cupcakes iced with skulls and 

crossbones. The Pirates also co-organize events 

with clubs such as BGLAD and Open Circle 

Theatre in an effort to incorporate an element 

whimsical entertainment. 

Goucher Radio 
The 2006-07 academic year was a success~ul year ~or Goucher 

Student Radio. With over 3 5 shows each semester, and over 80 
deejays, the station continues to grow. Goucher Radio started 

remote broadcasting on campus with events like David Sanger and 

Newt Gingrich. In addition, the station started broadcasting 

basketball games live ~rom the Sports and Recreation Center, and 

on the road, including the quarter~inal game at Hood College in 

Western Maryland. Director o~ Programming Richard Simon 

('08) and Faculty Advisor and station bunder Oliver Janney 

continued to run the station ~or a third straight year together. 

Public Relations Chie~ Taylor Sampson ('09) helped lead the 

effort o~ a Goucher Music Night in the spring and Student 

Government Representative Ben Hoffman ('09) was a key 

member o~ the Student Government. Goucher Student Radio 

continues to be a growing operation and can be heard online all 

over the world at www.goucher-radio.net 
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Goucher Sid Club 
For one week at the end of Winter Break every 

year, the Goucher Ski Club is reunited . Whether 

the meeting place is Heavenly, California; Seven 

Springs, Pennsylvania; Sunday River, Maine; or the 

top of the world itself .... one thing remains constant: 

Locals and vacationers alike are aware of our 

presence as representatives of Goucher College. 

At the end of the week, as they watch us vanish 

into the setting sun towards a ledgendary land called 

Baltimore, they weep, realizing (and sorrowfully 

regretting) that they never can really be a part of this 

magic. 

Goucher Yo.ea Club 

The Goucher Yoga Club was started last spring by 

Jane Willenbrink and continues to gain members 

from the Goucher community who seek physical, 

mental, and spiritual wellbeing. This year, the 

Goucher Yoga Club took a trip to Assateugue 

Island for a weekend and hosted a workshop at the 

I Do Yoga studio in Towson . This spring, the I Do 

Yoga studio again opened its doors to the Goucher 

Yoga Club, enabling the dub to use the studio, free 

of charge, on Thursday nights. Their 

generosity and the karma work of the dub members 

keeps yoga an accessable and popular dub at 

Goucher. 
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Hillel 
Goucher Hillel is an organization designed to promote and 

create Jewish life on campus. Along with the help of 

Hillel of Greater Baltimore, we incorporate all ideals of 

Judaism into our programing. We provide students with 

many different oultes to learn about and participate in 

Jewish activities, such as T zedek (social justice), Religious, 

Cultural, Shabbat, Israel, Holiday and Social programming. 

In addition to campus-based activities, Goucher Hillel 

students took different journeys this year, to Israel, New 

Orleans, and New York. This year, Goucher Hillel 

worked with several other campus organizations, 

departments, and staff offices to help bring important issues 

to campus such as Hurricane Katrina, the Genocide in 

Darfur, and interfaith dialogue. 

HOLA 
iHOLA!, (the Hispanic Organization for 

Learning and Awareness) is a club devoted to 

spreading awareness of hispanic issues and culture 

on campus. By hosting student events such as 

dances and providing hispanic cuisine in the 

Stimson dining hall, HOLA exposes Goucher 

students to new ideas and traditions. HOLA also 

arranges for speakers to discuss current hispanic 

issues, such as immigration, to keep the Goucher 

community informed in the present-day multicultural 

world. This organization welcomes anyone who 

wishes to explore his or her cultural roots or who 

wants to learn more about another culture. 
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House Council 
House Council is composed of the House 

Presidents elected from each House as well as 

an elected Executive Board. House Council 

serves as a liason between the Office of 

Community Living and the residential students, 

as well as plans campus wide events. 

President: Leah Cohen 

Vice Presidents: Angelica Daniele and Heather 

Kantrowitz 

Secretary: Kate McNeely 

Treasuers: Emily Washington and Leah Hoffman 

Jubalate Deo! 

Jubilate Deo! is a dub that wishes to 

enliven the faith of the catholic students 

through fellowship and observances of holy 

days, to educate to those who may be 

curious about the faith what it means to be 

catholic, and to sustain the faith of students 

who may feel alone in their catholic beliefs 

on campus. We also collaborate with other 

faiths in supporting events that are positive 

and enriches an individual spiritually. 
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Old Goucher Neishborhood Collaborative 
_____________ cmb ____________ __ 

The mission of the OGNCC (Old Goucher 

Neighborhood Collaborative Club) is to reintroduce 

Goucher1s presence into the Old Goucher 

neighborhood by creating a reciprocal relationship 

between Goucher students and the Baltimore 

community through service and social activities. The 

long-term goal of the organization is to create a 

sustainable connection between the two forces, 

where Goucher students may learn and grow 

academically and culturally by accepting and 

acknowledging their responsibility as community 

members. 

PhYsics Club 

The Goucher Physics Club was founded 

in the fall of 2002 as a means for students 

interested in the discipline to ask 

questions, share ideas, thoughts and 

organize events pertinent to interest in the 

subject. The dub with help from the 

department gives support and 

encouragement to students interested in 

physics, the highlight of our activities is the 

end of the year picnic. 
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Red Hot Blue 

Red Hot Blue is Goucher1s co-ed a 

cappella group. We sing to raise 

money and awareness for the AIDS 

cause. We are also nonprofit, so all 

of the money we raise is donated to 

Don Miller House at the end of the 

year. 

Reverends Rebels 
The Reverends Rebels, casually 

known as the Rebs, are turning 52 
years old this school year. They are 

the only all womens a cappella dub 

at Goucher College. This group 

demonstrates the meaning of dub 

dedication by meeting twice a week 

to learn songs by various artists such 

as Oueen, Stevie Wonder, 

Journey, and much more. The Rebs 

occasionally perform songs written 

by their own members as well! 
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Sacred Ground is Goucher1s 

Christian connection to dance. The 

group exists to bring two Goucher 

communities together. By uniting the 

Christian and Dance communities, 

Goucher will be introduced to 

another form of dance and worship. 

The group gives Goucher dancers an 

opportunity to use their art, and 

offers other Christians an opportunity 

to perform without needing extensive 

training. 

Student Government Association 

The SGA Executive Board members 

are elected by the student body the 

spring before the year during which 

they will serve. The SGA is advised 

by Amanda Emery, Director of the 

Student Activities Office. This year 

we hosted Blind Date Ball, a winter 

party in the Gopher Hole as well as 

the annual formal dance, Gala, at the 

Belvedere Hotel. We also sponsor 

club and student organization events 

throughout the year. 
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TheHu!!Ciub 

The mission of The Hug Club is to 

promote the value and importance 

of hugging as well as all other 

representations of mutually

empowering interpersonal 

relationships within the Goucher 

community. By spreading a little 

extra love around, the club helps to 

further the safe, fun, and eclectic 

experience that is Goucher College. 

The Quindecim 
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Currently in its 93rd year of publication, The 

Ouindecim (The 0) strives to provide the 

information members of the Goucher community 

need in order to make informed decisions about the 

community in which they live. The 0 is entirely 

student-run and is under the guidance of a faculty 

advisor who is there to provide answers to 

challenging journalistic questions. Student roles 

involved in the production of The 0 include: staff 

writers, staff photographers, copy editors, layout 

editors, section editors and the managing editor. 

With weekly meetings and a biweekly publication 

cycle during the academic year, The 0 is one of 
the busiest student organizations on campus. The 

0 invites contributions from all members of the 

Goucher community, including faculty and staff. 



The Sandlot Wiffleball Club 
The Sandlot Wiffleball Club is an eclectic group of 

wiffleball enthusiasts. We hold weekly, school yard 

style games on the Res. Ouad, Husky Hitters versus 

Monster Sluggers. This year included many firsts, such 

as an alumnae/i game, an international wiffleball game, 

team t-shirts, and indoor games during the winter 

months. We play rain or shine, and preferably in the 

mud. Our rules of play include no strike-outs and 

Rock/Paper/Scissors to settle disputes. Wiffleball is 

perhaps the only sport-like environment in which 

simply catching the ball can be a cause for intense 

celebration . It is a proven fact...Wiffleball is life! 

The Stichables 
The Stitchables is a knitting and crocheting 

group on campus. It was chartered in the fall 

of 106. This year, we have managed to hold 

two fundraisers, donate 44 baby hats to 
11Caps to the Capital, 11 and make several 

blankets for 11 Project Linus 11 and 11Warm Up 

America! 11 We have also collaborated with the 

GCF to help with 11Afghans for Afghans. 11 

We participated in Relay For Life by having 

our own team and crocheting purple ribbons. 

Our club has been especially great this year 

because so many people have come and 

learned to crochet and knit, which is a great 

skill to have for your entire life. 
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Umoia 

Umoja is an organization of students 

dedicated to promoting diversity and racial 

understanding as well as fostering an identity 

among black students at Goucher. It 

endeavors to recruit more black students to 

the campus and to help them adjust 

academically and socially, to become affiliated 

with black students in area colleges and 

universities, and to become an active force in 

the Baltimore area. 

Wreckaee 
Wreckage strives to provide a medium in 

which individuals or groups can come 

together with the hope of bringing 

cultural or social awareness on campus. 

Our hope is to educate our fellow peers 

through fun events such as concerts, 

dance parties, movies and discussions, 

field trips, coffee houses, and much 

more. In addition, we hope to promote 

unity in Goucher by creating events in 

which several dubs can work together 

toward a common goal. 



DonnYbrook Fair 

Leah l-loffrnan and Lori Ro~enfelder Jenna Allen 

Michele Zipkin Tovah Markowitz 
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1-/ad Gouche., p1"ide and 

cheePed 0~ the bas-ketball team. 

gpQRTg 

Almos-t (o.,got to take ' 

Wei/nes-s-. 

\ 

Changed you?" clothes- immecliatelt~ 

after' leaving Stimmt~· 
I ~ 

II 



Took a th.,.,ee-week intens-ive 

~tudlJ ab.,.,oad cou1"S'e . 



Mens Basketball 
Although Gouchers mens basketball team 

didnt have the strongest season, they did 

have a few school records. Gouchers first 

road CAC game win since 2005 was 

against Catholic, one of the most difficult 

teams in the conference. James Russo, a 

senior on the team with Pierre Jones and 

Jon Sicherman, had a school-record 

number of three-point shots this season. 

Russo was also invited to be on the 

PrestoSports/Pride of Maryland All

Maryland Men 1s Basketball Team. Head 

Coach Leonard Trevino has been coaching 

Gouchers mens basketball team for 

eighteen years since its inception. 
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Back row: Leonard Trevino, Evan Rosse, /an Brown, Conor 
Martin, CITis Miller, Pierre Jones, Jim SWeeney, Tim Merritt, 
Cameron Brown, Harold Katz. 
Middle Row: Usa Scherer, Ry an M artin, Victoria Pratt, 
Garrett Smith, Kenneth Uoyd, Jermaine Saunders, 
Jonathan Garritt, Anne Ca/inger, Shahnaz Kintz. 
Front Row: Miguel Negron, Patrick. Bailey, Brent Stanford, 
James Russo, Jeffery Whitaker, Jon Sicherman, 
Bobby Esbrandt, Joel Smith 
Not photographed: Ellie Taylor 



Womens Basketball 

Back row: Didi Cotton, Candace Chance, 
Josephine Wamwea, Maura Fair, Latisha McCray, 
Shadae SWan, Molly Oates, Kelly Williams, Stephanie 
Tolbert, Ferron Carter, Christina Bleivik. 
Front Row: Cathy Baran, Arrber Smith, Candra Scott, 
Francheska Guilfu, Freddie Newman-Blount 
Not photographed: Th.Jrrnond Toland, Christina G-imm, 
Shari Metzger 

Shadae Swan was the key player on the 

womens basketball team this year with an 

average of 20.6 points per game over the 

season making her the leading scorer in the 

CAC conference. Swan was placed on the 

AII-CAC Womens Basketball Team for the 

second time this year, only the fourth person 

in Gouchers history to do so. Seniors Freddie 

Newman-Blount, Maura Fair, and Francheska 

Guilfu also supported their team. Although 

only coaching at Goucher for two seasons, 

Head Coach Didi Cotton has a strong 

background with the Goucher basketball 

team. As a student at Goucher College, 

Cotton was one of the all-time leading scorers 

and rebounders in Gouchers history. 
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Cross CountrY 
Head Coach John Caslin must be very proud of 

his cross country teams this year. Both received 

the All-Academic T earn Award, which is given to 

teams with an average GPA of 3.10. Goucher 1s 

men achieved a 3.140 GPA and the women had 

a 3.540. Goucher is one of only two schools in 

the CAC where both teams qualified for the 

award in 2006. Sean Mack became the third

fastest individual in the history of the men 1s cross 

country. Fray Coles was definitely the pride of 

Goucher this year. Along with winning the 

Goucher Cross Country Challenge for the 

second year in a row, Coles became the second 

Goucher student to be named all-conference 

performer for three years. Even more incredible, 

Coles was the first runner in Goucher1s history to 

earn all-region honors. 
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Mat:t:hew 
1-larriwn Tucker gpit:znagel Zachary Mart:in 

Nathanael 
1-lolbrook 

Mat:t:hew 
Tilghman 



Amanda Wort:~ 

Track and Field 

A~hle~ ~onbarrier 

T a~lor Bi~hop. Kat:ie ghaw. Beck~ !=oner 

!=rale~ Cole~ ~rnant:ha golornon 

The triumph for the Track and Field team 

this year was in breaking a number of 
school records: Zach Martin in the 

3,000-meter steeplechase and the 3,000-

meter run, Brent Stanford in the 200-

meter dash and the 100-meter dash, Travis 

Boland in the triple jump, and Ray 

Burstein in the hammer throw and weight 

throw. The girls also broke a number of 
school records, specifically Rachel Boss in 

the 800-meter run, Fraley Coles in the 

5,000-meter run, and Sheba Newman

Blount in the 200-meter dash and the long 

jump. The 4 x 400 relay and the 4 x 800 

relay records were also beaten. Boss 

placed first in the 800-meter run at the 

CAC championship. Boss and Newman

Blount were both given the honor of 

being placed on the AII-CAC Womens 

Track Field Team. 



Equestrian 
The Goucher riding program has never before 

qualified as a team to compete in the IHSA National 

Riding Show. Coaches, Patte Zumbrun and Rae 

Holbrook, are very proud that for the first time the 

first time Goucher1s riding program made its first 

appearance at the IHSA National Championship 

Horse Show after winning the IHSA Zone IV 

Championships. The riding team finished in 14th 

place ahead of three other teams in the Collegiate 

Cup. With three points, Goucher managed to finish 

ahead of Penn St., Charleston and West Texas. 
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Equestrian 

Back row: Rae f-lolbrook. Britta~ Martin. Valerie Wis:ernan. ~rnn~ Berkowitz. Claire 
Rocs:. Jes:s:ica Jerkins:. Nina ¥o. Jean Berger. Alis:a !=anor. Cadj Klirnas:. Kat~ 
Br~nt. Patte Zumbrun 
!=ront Row: Jonah Bookman. Jenna Allen. Lori gcott. ~rn Mmer . ..Ls:tine Wils:on. 
Alexandra Dupont. ~rah As:h~. Court~ Levine. ~rah Pandolfini. Nicolette Marle
grnith. Allis:on Wherl~. Meridith f-lurd. Jonathan Cohen. ~rnn~ ghen~ . ..Liie !=ink. Boo 
Geis:s:e. As:hle~ gtewart 



Field HockeY 
Although they didn 1t have a strong season, 

the field hockey team does have reason to 

be proud this year. Two seniors, Danielle 

Marks and Kelsey Havens, were selected 

to represent Goucher on the 2006 AII

CAC Field Hockey Team. Nine members 

of the team were recognized by the 

NFHCA for their academic achievements. 

LauraGr~ 

Mark;~ Copan 
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Courtney Conklin Debra Lenik 

Aline 1-laddad ~s;ica Wurzbacher 



VolleYball 

Caitlin Davis ~ Caitlin Dihnore MeganEp~ ~rahKendall 

Margaret Egiziaco 

Megangmith Rachel !-lirsen 

With its new coach Michael 

Bossom, the Goucher volleyball 

team finished its season with a 

winning record for the first time 

since 1998. Specifically, they 

won 16 of their 22 matches 

against non-conference 

opponents this season. 

' Caitlin Ditmore 



Mens Lacrosse 
Head coach Kyle Hannan led Goucher1s Men 1s 

Lacrosse through another great season. With an overall 

record of 9 wins and 8 losses, the team won the 

CAC quarterfinals against York before losing at the 

semifinals. The team also was undefeated in its three 

games played in the new Landmark Conference. Dan 

Flamholz was the star of the team as lead scorer and as 

an AII-CAC team member. He was also the first man 

in the program 1s 16 year history to receive the Scholar 

All-American award. 
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Back row: Brian Hoge, Jake Frate/la, Mike Gardner, Daniel 
Abrams, Alex Craighead, Anthony Spinella, Brent Shea, Omar 
DuPree, Sam Fitzpatrick, Nick Wilks, Pat Chap/a, William Beaver 
Middle row: Ross Nc:x:::h.Jrnowitz, Nick LaBricciosa, David Jadin, 
Ryan Baldwin, James Clement, Ryan Madairy, Kyle Hannan, Jim 
Mitchell, Bob Tarring, Casey Hughes, Ben Veldman, Karl Koch, 
Dave Duff 
Front row: Alan Tiet, Joey Cowen, Bryant Boucher, Max Walters, 
Alex Boucher, Andrevv Nielsen, Dan Flarrholz, Jerod Richardson, 
Austin Hayes, Austin Main 



Womens tacrosse 

Back row: Katie Trainor, Jenny Lucey, Uz Robertson, Nina 
Planson, Ellen Billingsley, Brittany Foster, Victoria Pratt, 
Emily Blatter, Marissa Copan, Sandy Okun, Jen Dragonii 
Front row: Meredith Snow, Kate Knitter, Whitney 
Groseclose, Kelsey Havens, Janna Kaufman, Freddie 
N ewman-Blount, M arla Tersigni, Gia Thomas, Ruby Parker 

As a first year head coach, Katie Trainor 

led the team to an impressive 8 win, 8 
loss season. The team also won the 

CAC quarterfinals against St. Mary1s 

before losing the CAC semifinals. 

Emily Blatter, Kate Knitter, Janna 

Kaufman, and Freddie Newman-Blount 

were all invited to the AII-CAC team. 



Mens Soccer 
Although the men 1s soccer team did not have 

the best of seasons, Gary Decker could be seen 

as the strength of the men 1s soccer team with six 

goals and five assists . He was honored by being 

placed on the NSCAA/ adidas NCAA 

Division Ill Men 1s All-South Region team, 

D3kicks.com All-South Region Team, and the 

AII-CAC Men 1s Soccer Team. Eddie Emokpae 

also made it onto the AII-CAC Men 1s Soccer 

Team. 
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Back row: Jesse Craig, Phil Hirsch, David Brodian, Eddie 
Emokpae, Adam Wilkinson, Sebastian North, Andrew Eden, Gary 
Decker, Evan Rosse, Travis Boland 
Middle row: Julien Greco, Chris Hilinski, Quinn Miller, Chris Herting, 
Matt Nuccio, Galen Guidon, Geoffrey Gray-Gornelius, Thomas 
Miller, Ricky Balestrieri 
Front row: Will Lonczak, Tim McMullen, Brandon Nicholson, Justin 
Holbrook, Tom Feuerstein, Ryan Martin, Manuel Carrbronero, Alex 
Stookey, Alex Mathov 



gtephanie Rickett~ 

Kanika gtaten 

Womens Soccer 

Nicole ~nfilippo KatieMmer 

Arnanda Grant-McAul~ Elizabeth 1-lofftnan 

Lind~y 1-lunt Lind~~ 1-lenley 

The Women 1s Soccer team 

had a new head coach this 

year. T atiana Korba worked 

hard to improve the team 1s 

standing over past year. Six 

students on the team made 

the CAC All-Academic 

Team by achieving a GPA of 

3.2 or higher. They were 

Alex Bauernschub, Lindsey 

Henley, Lindsay Hunt, Katie 

Miller, Stephanie Ricketts, 

and Ellie Taylor. 

Alex Baue~chub Ali Philippi~ 



SWimmine 
Britt Hegstrom was faster than any other Goucher swimmer ever in 

the 50-yard freestyle at the 2007 CAC Swimming 

Championships, making him the only person to beat a school 

record this season . A number of Goucher1s swimmers made it 

onto the CAC All-Academic T earn . They were Alex Deffaa, 

Noura Hemady, Sarah Keifer, Bethany Natoli, Sandy Okun, Amy 

Reinholtz, Sara Reznick, Laura Rossi, Susan Sergeant, Judith Stern, 

Kait Van Schoick, Andrew Castro, Wells Holbrook, and 

Michael Polonchak. 
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Swimmine 
II 

Back row: Andrew Cadro. Michael Ambrosio. Michael Polonchak. Bethary 
Natoli. Kait Van gchoik. ~rah Keifer. ~ra Reznick. Laura Ross:i 
Middle row: Torn Till. ~s:ha Venn. W!Jnn Thane. Mac McDonald. Wells: 
f-lolbrook. Britt f-.logdrorn. ~s:ie ~rgeant. f-lannah Robinow. Arn':J Reinholtz. 
Mara Baron. Zach girnon-Curr':J 
!=ront Row: unknown. -.Ldith gtem. Noura f-lernad':j. ~nd!J Okun. ~rnantha 
~herland. Parnela gobeck. Pilar Girnenez 
L!Jing Down: Candace Crado. Alex Deffaa 



Mens Tennis 
Michael Vann must be proud of the men 1s tennis team 

he put together this year, especially after they won the 

CAC quarterfinals against Catholic. Andrew Ortiz 

was placed on the AII-CAC Men1s Tennis Team after 

achieving an eleven win, seven loss record. Chris 

Covey was named Player of the Week. Covey and 

Franklin Russell were also named CAC All-Academic 

this year. 
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Michael Brooks, Doug Mangi, unknovvn, Wynn Thane, 
Franklin Russell, Andrew Ortiz, unknown, M att Frankl, Mike 
S imon, CfTis Covey , Michael V ann 



We~~klund 

Womens Tennis 

Ta~Cool~ 

Carl!:JI-leinz 

After working as head coach for 25 
years, Sally Baum must be pleased with 

her team this year. The women 1s tennis 

team won the CAC quarterfinals against 

York on Goucher1s campus. 

Unfortunately, they were unable to beat 

Mary Washington at the semifinals. Tanya 

Cooley was placed in the AII-CAC 

squad for singles. Cooley also made the 

CAC-AII Academic Team along with 

teammates Mouna Attarha, Stephanie 

Austin, Dana Clark, Sally Gordon, 

Christina Grimm, and Katie Shaw. 

Chloe gcoH:-Gir!:J 

~II!:JGordon Carl!:JI-leinz 
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\Vent to the /;b1'a1'tJ {o1' fat~ 

night es-s-ay wPiting. 

-

EVENTS 
- -



Dec/aPed f~OUP majo-n .. twice. 

1 Deleted e-mail diges-ts- as

quick/4 as- pos-s-ible. 

V;s-ted the health cente'f? to help 

battle * The Plague~ 



Blind Date Ball 
Blind Date Ball this year was a 

HUGE success! Sarah Nathan 

and her social committee 

revamped this old Goucher 

tradition by adding some new 

flavor mixed with the 

atmosphere of the past. With a 

live jazz band and ladies 

dressed in flapper attire, 

everyone had a great time. 
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Gatsby PartY! 



SPirit Week 
Spirit week is an annual House 

Council event held around 

Halloween. This years dress up 

days included: Pajama Day, 

Costume Day, Mix Match Day, 

801s Day, and Goucher Gear Day. 

Points were awarded to Houses 

with the largest percentage of 

partcipation . The culminating event 

was a Dodgeball Tournament, 

won by T3 . The winner of Spirit 

Week, Dulaney, recieved the 

House Cup and prize money. 
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Halloween 



Winter Meltdown 
Winter Meltdown is an annual event held before finals of the fall 

semester. Students are encouraged to take the time to relax and 

release frustrations of the semester and upcoming exams. This 

years events included car bashing, massages, accupuncture, 

board games, cookies and hot cocoa, and arts and crafts . Due to 

a change in date, as compared to previous years, the event was a 

huge success with a large turnout from the students. 
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Innovate the RunwaY 200'l 
Umoja 1s second annual fashion show was a 

huge success with model Eva and performer 

Young Fav. Organized by Joy Taylor and 

Candace Chance, this event involved students 

from neighboring colleges. 100% of the 

proceeds went to the American Breast Cancer 

Foundation. Clothing sponsors included After 

Hours Formal Wear, Arden B, Cache, Hot 

Topic, and WetSeal. 



GIG200l 
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Mission ImPossible 



GALA 
GALA took place in The Belvedere, a 

beautiful historic building dating to 1903. 
Before the underclassmen were allowed to 

join, the night started with a senior 

champagne toast and fortune cookies with 

special congratulations messages inside. The 

night was filled with good food and lots of 

dancing. Everyone took lots of 

commemorative photos. 
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Baccalaureate 
Baccalaureate at Goucher is a spiritual event, a closing ceremony for 

those who are graduating the following day. The event began with a 

dance by Sacred Ground to the music of the Fritete African Drum 

Ensemble. This was followed by a number of prayers, including Litany 

of Remembrance, in a number of different languages (French, Arabic, 

Mandarin, Russian, Hebrew, and Romanian). The senior class officers 

read selections from Where the Sidewalk Ends by Shel Silverstein. 

Other speakers included Reverend Cynthia Terry, Sharon Williams, 

Tom Phizacklea, and Julia Pollack. The Class of 2007 donated a copy 

of the Goucher seal in the form of miniature photographs. 
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Commencement 
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Commencement this year was 

sunny, warm, and dry for the first 

time in five years . Along with 

speeches from Goucher's own 

Sandy Ungar and Lisa Gulian, 

graduates were blessed with the 

words of Doonsbury cartoonist 

Garry Trudeau, farmer and 

scholar Sandy Lerner, and 

Congressman Elijah Cummings. 



The senior events for the Class of 

2007 included a trip to an 

Oriole1s baseball game, 100 
Nights, and of course senior 

week. Senior week was packed 

with fun activities like trips to 

Atlantic City, Six Flags, and the 

Inner Harbor. Other activities 

included a movie on the lawn and 

powderpuff football. 
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Activities 
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Clas-s- cancelled due to 

inclement weathe-n. · 

SENIORS 

/-lad you'T' f;.,s- t encounter' 

with the deen 

I\ 



.{:inal/q 1'ea/i2ed the impo.,tance 

oF~ good GPA-. 

to s-a_ve s-ome mone·q. 



Ingrid Marie Cortes; Abeleda 
Dance. with Mus;ic 
Abingdon. Virginia 

Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate. Our deepest fear is that we are 

powerful beyond measure. It is our light not our darkness, that most frightens us. We 

ask ourselves, who am I to be brilliant, gorgeous, talented and fabulous? Actually, 

who are you not to be? You are a child of God. Your playing small does not serve 

the world. Theres nothing enlightened about shrinking so that other people wont feel 

insecure around you. We were born to make manifest the glory of God that is within 

us. Its not just in some of us; its in everyone. And as we let our own light shine, we 

unconsciously give other people permission to do the same. As we are liberated from 

our own fear, our presence automatically liberates others. 

-Return to Love, by Marianne Williamson 

Molly Beth Abend 
Ps;ychology with Education 

Baltimore.. Maryland 
There is meaning in every leaf, so come look for it with me. 
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Jenna Nicole Allen 
Art with Mathematics; 

Round Rock. Texas; 
"What you leave behind is not what is engraved in stone monuments, but 

what is woven into the lives of others." - Pericles 



Linds;ey Lipkin Alper 
Biological Sciences; 
Baltimore. Maryland 

Fame < Infamy 

Amy Kathryn Baker 
Mathematics; with Dance 
Silver Spring. Maryland 

Jus;tin Bakhs;hai 
Chemis;try with Ps;ychology 

Columbia. Maryland 



Kathryn Dwyer Barrett 
French e. International Relation~ 

Franklin. Ma~~achu~ett~ 
I would like to thank my family for always supporting me in everything I do. To my friends: 

what a ride it has been. I love you all and thank you for making the past four years so 

memorable. Through the laughter, tears, late nights, good times, and not so good times, 

you were always there. 

Don't be dismayed at goodbyes. A farewell is necessary before you can meet again. And 

meeting again, after moments or lifetime, is certain for those who are friends. -Richard Bach 

Every person, all the events of your life, are there because you have drawn them there. 

What you choose to do with them is up to you. -Richard Bach 

Good luck class of 2007! 

Ben l-lel!;tein Beecher 
Computer Science a Economic~ 

A~hland. Oregon 
Knowing is not enough; we must apply. 

Willing is not enough; we must do. 
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Jean Anna Berger 
Engli~h 

Silver Spring. Maryland 
I'm gonna stop looking back start moving on 

And learn how to face my fears 

So keep on kickin ', The bomb is tickin' 

Don't stop, don't be a runaway 

Love with all of my heart, make my mark 

I wanna leave something here 

Go out on a ledge without any net 

That's what I'm gonna be about 
Go for the fire 

Baby I'm tough enough 

-Vanilla Ninja 
Yeah I wanna be running when the sand runs out 

-Rascal Flatts 



Shani Bob 
Communication~ with Sociology 

Plainview. New York 
"Some people come into our lives and quickly go. Some stay, leave 

footprints on our hearts and we are never the same." 

"Friends are the family you make for yourself." 

Adrienne. Clare. Brennan 
Political Science a Spani~h 

San Franci~co. California 

Margaret Ernrna Bryant 
Peaco Studio~ 

Doyla.~town. Pa.nn~ylvania 

"Hear the story of sunrise from the sun itself" - rumi 



Raymond Elias; Burs;tein 
1-fi~tory 

Needham. Ma~~achu~ett~ 

Jennifer As;hley Chris;t 
Sociology 

Monkton. Maryland 
May the wings of the butterfly kiss the sun 

And find your shoulder to light on, 

To bring you luck, happiness and riches 

Today, tomorrow and beyond . 

- Irish Blessing 

I'll remember the good times. 

Mom- I never knew that it would be so hard to find the words to thank you for everything you've 

done. You're my North Star, my constant, whenever I need you; I know youre there. You have 

given me more than you will ever know. Thank you . 
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Rich- Thanks for helping us find pictures, and for all of the things that you do, they mean a lot. 

Baby- I love you . 

Molly Conn Cincotta 
Engli~h e. P~ychology 
Fall~ Church. Virginia 

Education is an admirable thing . But it is well to remember from time to time 

that nothing that is worth knowing can be taught. - Oscar Wilde 

Here's to four years of learning things worth learning. 



Mallory Alli$;on C.lark 
Dance a Ps:ychology 

l-lills:borough. New Jers:ey 
All my love and thanks to my family for supporting me throughout everything these 

past 4 years; to James, for loving me and always catching me before I fall; and last but 

certainly not least, to my CKC Ladies and all my fellow Goucher Dancers, for always 

showing me a good time and great friendship. "The best love is the kind that awakens 

the soul and makes us reach for more, that plants a fire in our hearts and brings peace 

to our minds, and that's what you've given me." To my girls that I leave behind here at 

Goucher, "I hope you dance." I'll never forget Super-Duper Mondays, Positive 

Wednesdays, and Fabulous Fridays. To those I love, "I'll be seeing you." 

Leah Alli$;On C.ohe.n 
Biological Qciences: 

l-lous:ton. Texas: 
I'm through accepting limits 'cause someone says they're so, some things I cannot change but till I try 

I'll never know!- Wicked 

Nicole. Diane. C.ohe.n 
Education with Communication 

Rockville. Maryland 
For everything there is a Season: 

A time to study, a time to play. 

A time to learn, a time to make friends. 

Now, it's time to get out of here! 

Thanks Goucher for the amazing friendships that will last forever! My roommate for 4 years, 

A sh, oh how I will miss you. Thanks Michael for always being there. Its been fun . 

To all my friends, I hope our friendships last a lifetime and we can find the time to keep in 

touch and reminisce. I love you all very much! Mom, I'll never be able to thank you enough 

for all the sacrifices that you made for me. I wouldn't have made it through the last 4 years 

without your love and support. Dad, thank you for always being there and for never losing 

confidence in me. If you can read this, thank a teacher. 



Sun!;hine Mountain Collin!; 
P~ychology 

Bali:imore. Maryland 

And all of these moments 

Just might find their way into my dreams tonight 

But I know that they'll be gone 

When the morning light sings 

And brings new things 

For tomorrow night you see 

That they'll be gone too 

Too many things I have to do 

But if all of these dreams might find their way 

Into my day to day scene 

I'd be under the impression 

I was somewhere in between 

With only two 

Just me and you 

Not so many things we got to do 

Or places we got to be 

We'll sit beneath the mango tree now 

--Jack Johnson 

Leah Anna Couture 
Biological Science~ wii:h Chemi~i:ry 

Gambrill~. Maryland 
Make the most of yourself, for that is all there is of you. -Ralph Waldo 

Emerson 
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Rebecca Crowley 
Educai:ion wii:h P~ychology 
Blue Anchor. New Jer~ey 

"Consider it pure joy, my brothers, whenever you face trials of many kinds, 

because you know that the testing of your faith develops perseverance. 

Perseverance must finish its work so that you may be mature and complete, 

not lacking anything ." -James 1:2-4 



Jo$;eph Michael D• Arco 
Art 

Eas;t l-lampton. New York 
"live in the moment, because when you look back someday knowing you 

have no regrets, that's what's going to matter" 

Michael John DeFillippi 
Theatre 

Melros;e. Mas;s;achus;e tts; 

Paul Timothy De$; Marai$; 
Englis;h 

Baltimore. Maryland 
Mom, Dad, Chris, Pat, Lisette, Marie, all my dawgies and kitties (you know 

who you are), and Teddy Grambles, Thanks for everything, especially for all 

those funny words and sounds. 

"Where do the dogs go? THE POUND!" 

~.;-;;, 
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Peter Nicholas; DiLeonardi 
Communication with P~ychology 

Syke~ville. Maryland 
"Years teach us more than books." Through the four years Goucher has given me, I 

have learned as much from my friends as I did in the classroom. Thank you to my 

friends and family for all your support through the years. Distance will not end the 

brotherhood . 

Meghan Erica Doherty 
Peace Studie~ with Latin American 

Studie~ 
Fremont. California 

"We sit on our wooden chairs 

convinced we have ruined everything 

while through the open window 

comes the smell of flowers ." 

- Tony Hoagland 

a million thank yous to all who planted flowers 

near and with me in the past four years -

[you are a fragrance forever present] 
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Laura Joy Douglas; 
Women·~ Studie~ e Management 

l-lager~town. Maryland 
"It is indeed ironic that we spend our school days yearning to graduate and our 

remaining days waxing nostalgic about our school days." -Isabel Waxman 

I stumbled into this experience, not knowing what to expect, and scared shitless. 

Then I found my friends . They are where my college experience starts and ends . 

I've found my passion in this college and I couldn't be happier with the 

knowledge I've gained in the last four years. CKC! 



Kathryn Es;py 
Danca with 1-lis:toric Pros:orvation 

Mountvillo. Ponns:ylvania 
"God is our refuge and strength, an ever-present help in trouble. Therefore 

we will not fear, though the earth give way and the mountains fall into the 

heart of the sea, though its waters rear and foam and the mountains quake 

with their surging. There is a river whose streams make glad the city of God, 

the holy place where the Most High dwells. God is within her, she will not 

falb God will help her at break of day. Nations are in uproar, kingdoms falli 

he lifts his voice, the earth melts. The Lord Almighty is with USi the God of 

Jacob is our fortress ... Be still, and know that I am God." Psalm 46:1-7,10 

Alis;a C.hris;tine. Failor 
Pys:chology with Education 

Lanham. Maryland 
I hope you never lose your sense of wonder 

You get your fill to eat 

But always keep that hunger 

May you never take one single breath for granted 

God forbid love ever leave you empty handed 

I hope you still feel small 

When you stand by the ocean 

Promise me you 'll give faith a fighting chance 

And when you get the choice to sit it out or dance 

I hope you dance 

-Lee Ann Womack 

Laugh as much as you breathe and love as long as you live -unknown 

Nade.e.n Bernice. Fallin 
Mus:ic 

Baltimoro. Maryland 
I give glory, praise, and thanksgiving to God for blessing me to attend 

Goucher College free of charge for 14 years . I have learned to seize and 

appreciate every opportunity that God presents to me. Second, to turn 

opportunities into blessings to benefit others is a lifetime reward . Finally, it 

pays to do things God's way to get God's resultsi God's results are always 

for your best interest. 



Lis;eda Felau 
C.hornis:try 

Baltirnoro. Maryland 
"Live life as though tomorrow is your last day and learn like you are going to 

live forever." 

As;hli Samara Garbett 
Ps:ychology with Gorman 

Ithaca. Now York 

- an ancient Albanian saying (translated) 

It has been quite a memorable four years. Although it was rough at times, we 

pulled through. I want to thank my best friend and roommate of two years, 

Amy for always being there for me and for being such an amazing friend . 

Goucher never would have been the same without you! Also, thanks to all 

of my other friends who have been there throughout the four years . I couldn't 

have done it without you guys. I love you! 

Yeah, I'm going to miss Goucher, but I can't wait to go on to graduate school 

and move on with my life. Real world, here I come! 
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Lee Zwig Qers;tein 
Sociology 

Boca Raton. Florida 
"We all make sacrifices to be here" 

Thank you to everyone who got me to this point (the family who paid with 

sweat, tears, and money), TCP (the closest thing to brothers that aren't 

blood related), any professors I've had, and the friends I've made along the 

way ( .. . honestly there are way to many to list) . 



Nicole Siacchi 
French 

Albrights:ville. Penns:ylvania 
"They say theres a heaven for those who will wait. Some say its better but I 

say it ain't. I'd rather laugh with the sinners than cry with the saints. The 

sinners are much more fun . Only the good die young." 

To all my girls: You have made my four years at Goucher the best of my life. 

I love you all. 

"L'experience, c'est le nom que chacun donne a ses erreurs." 

P.S. My Mom and Dad are awesome! 

Megan Erica Qibb$; 
Management 

Qeverna Park. Maryland 
No te vengaras, ni guardaras rencor a los hijos de tu pueblo, sino amaras a tu pr6jimo como a ti 

mismo. Yo Jehova - Levftico 19:18 
Do Great Things ! 

Laura Kate Silman 
Qociology a Anthropology 

Overland Park. Kans:as: 
"We live less than the time it takes to blink an eye, if we measure our lives with eternity ... a blink 

of an eye in itself is nothing. But the eye that blinks, that is something. A span of life is nothing. 

But the man who lives that span, he is something. He can fill that tiny span with meaning, so its 

quality is immeasurable though its quantity may be insignificant. 

-Victor Frankl 



Gillian Levey Sla~~er 
Educai:ion wii:h P~ychology 

Si:ai:e.n l~land. Ne.w York 

Sarah Arielle Sold 
Biological Scie.nce.~ wii:h Che.rni~i:ry 

Rockville.. Maryland 
"Many's the long night I've dreamed of cheese- toasted, mostly" 

Robert Louis Stevenson 
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Beryn Rachel Golub 
P~ychology wii:h Biological Scie.nce.~ 

Sre.ai: Ne.ck. NV 
I don't know where I'm going from here, but I promise it won't be boring. 

-David Bowie 



Erica Lynnette Green 
Communication~ with Political 

Science. e. Spani~h 
Columbia. Maryland 

"I arise in the morning torn between the desire to improve the world and a desire to enjoy 

the world . This makes it hard to plan the day ... "- E. B. White 

Class of 2007 : Don 't try and do too much of both, but don 't not do much of either. 

"A free bird leaps on the back of the wind/ and floats downstream till the current ends/ and 

dips his wings in the orange sun rays/ and dares to claim the sky. " Maya Angelou . 

Class of 2007 : Dare to claim the sky ... its ours for the taking . 

There are too many people to thank for too much. Alii can say is that throughout this 

experience, my friends have been by strength, and my family has been my energy. These 

have converged in a way that is indescribable. Thank you, I love you. Till next time ... 

Shari Tovah Green 
Art 

Baldwin. Ne.w York 
"You can't be at the pole and the equator at the same time. You must choose your 

own line, as I hope to do, and it will probably be color."- V incent van Gogh 

Thanks to my family and friends for all of the good times, good laughs, and good 

memories . 

Charlotte Lucienne Grillot 
P~ychology with Sociology 

Manhattan. Ne.w York 
If you book them, they will come. 

Will the way. 

"Love is the flower youve got to let grow." John Lennon 
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Whitney 9ro$;eclo$;e 
Communication 

Winchester. Virginia 

Li$;a Emily Sulian 
Chemistry 

Montr:>e.lie.r. Vermont 
"Time shall teach him, that the scholar roses no hour which the man lives." -Ralph Waldo 

Emerson 
"If she says she can do, she can do it! She don't make false claims!" - David Bowie 
"Well the fads they come, and fads they go, but GOD I LOVE THAT ROCK N ROLL!! 
Well the point was fast, but it was too blunt to miss. Life handed us a paycheck, We said, 'We 
worked harder than this!"' - Modest Mouse 
"I'm gonna go back to school today, but I'm dropping myself off" - The Raconteurs 

"Jay-Z's a feminist! 'Ladies is pimps too, go on brush your shoulder off!!" - LEG 
"Yo quiero Taco Bell" "Mudbutt" "Bienvenue a Burger King!" and "Somehow, I find you 

attractive." - Romania & The Committee 
YES, Crazy, Spanky, Holla, Banana, Friend, Staci, Little, Miss Taco, Napoleon, TIL-Specialist, 

Fake Husband, Sister, plus everyone else I don't have a nickname for: I Love You 
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A$;hleigh Elizabeth l-laddad 
Theatre. 

Westminster. Maryland 
<3 RHB! Xoxoxo :) 

So scared of getting older, 

I'm only good at being young 

So I play the numbers game 

To find a way to say that life has just begun 

I wish I could go back to college; 

Life was so simple back then 

What would I give to go back and live 

In a dorm with a meal plan again! 

I wish I could go back to college; 

In college you know who you are 

You sit in the quad, and think, Oh my God! 

I am totally gonna go far! 

There are places I'll remember 

A ll my life, though some have changed 

Some forever, not for better, 

Some have gone and some remain 

All these places have their moments, 

With lovers and friends I still can recall, 

Some are dead and some are living, 

In my life I've loved them all. 

GAME OVER. PLAY AGAIN?: (Y)/ N 



Angela Irene. 1-tan~z 
Management 

Des Moines. Iowa 
If it weren't for my aunts, Charlotte and Karen, I would not be here today. 

A simple weekend trip to Maryland changed my mind and ultimately 

changed my life. I am proud to say that I will leave Goucher with friendships 

that will last a lifetime, a career path that I never thought possible, and an 

amazing outlook on life. I am more confident and overall a stronger person 

than I was before. I've never had a better idea of what I want and never 

have I been this happy. So, thank you to all the good and bad times that 

have brought me this far. 

Jennifer Emily 1-tarri~ 
Psychology with Women's Studies 

East Brunswick. New Jersey 
What could you possibly see in little ol' 3 chord me? Weezer 

Do one thing every day that scares you . Eleanor Roosevelt 

DANCE as though no one is watching you, LOVE as though you have never been 

hurt before, SING as though no one can hear you, and LIVE as though heaven is on 

earth . -Souza 

I want to thank my friends for all the laughs, tears, hugs, and butt slaps . These past 

four years with you have been an adventure that I will never forget. <3 

Megan Elizabeth 1-tartne.tt 
Dance. 

Centreville.. Virginia 
I think I'm finally growing up- and about time. Elizabeth Taylor 

A friend is one who knows you and loves you just the same. Elbert Hubbard 

Love is the flower you've got to let grow. John Lennon 

A word to the wise ain't necessary- it's the stupid ones that need the advice. 

Bill Cosby 



Rebecca Kelly l-laus;er 
Education with Psychology 
Jersey City. New Jersey 

"'Cause once in a while you get shown in the light in the strangest of places 

if you look at it right." Sublime 

Mariah Dillon l-lealy 
English 

yeaaaaa daddy! 

North Yarmouth. Maine 
Enjoy yourself! 
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Emily Brooke l-lerren 
Biological Sciences 

West Chester. Pennsylvania 
There are no words good enough to describe the past four years, but for all of those 

involved, THANK YOU!! Mom, Dad, Sara, Andrew, Dan, and CKC, I love you all. 

Thanks for the fun, the learning, and the love. You all are so much a part of me and I dont 

know where I would be without any one of you. 

Good luck class of 2007! It's been a blast! 



Leah Mae 1-foffman 
Engli~h 

Roche~i:er. New York 
"Methinks we have hugely mistaken this matter of Life and Death . Methinks 

that what they call my shadow here on earth is my true substance. Me thinks 

that in looking at things spiritual, we are too much like oysters observing the 

sun through the water, and thinking that thick water the thinnest of air. 

Methinks my body is but the lees of my better being. In fact take my body 

who will, take it I say, it is not me .... come a stove boat and stove body 

when they will, for stave my soul, Jove himself cannot." 

--Herman Melville 

Moby-Dick 

Linds;ay Erin 1-foleman 
Engli~h 

Marlboro. New Jer~ey 
, On and On you will hike. 

Listen to the mustn t, child, Hope is a thing with feathers A d I k II h'k f 
n now you 1 e ar 

Listen to the don'ts, That perches in the soul, 

Listen to the shouldn'ts, the And sings the tune without words 

impossibles, the wont's, And never stops at all. 

Listen to the never haves, -Emily Dickinson 

Then listen to me-

Anything can happen, child, 

ANYTHING can be. 

-Shel Silverstein 

And face up to your problems 

Whatever they are. 
You'll get mixed up, of course, as you 

Already know. You'll get mixed up 

With many strange birds as you go. 

So be sure when you step. 

Step with care and great tact 

And remember that 

Life's a Great Balancing Act. -Dr. Seuss 

What an adventure and journey this has been! A great big THANK YOU to all my family and friends for 

their love and support throughout college. I love you all! 

Lis;a Beth 1-follander 
C.herni~i:ry 

Columbia. Maryland 
Thank you to all my friends and professors for making my experience at Goucher truly spectacular. 

cherish the memories we made together. In these four years, you all have been an amazing support 

system. Thank you! 



As;hley Britt l-lonbarrier 
Art with Education 

Wake Fore~t. North Carolina 
"Be completely humble and gentlei be patient, bearing with one another in 

love. Make every effort to keep the unity of the Spirit through the bond of 

peace." Ephesians 4:2-3 

Moira Goldie l-lorowitz 
Art 

Villanova. Penn~ylvania 
Thanks everyone, its been real precious. Go get em, cowboy. 
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Mark Alan l-lucks;. Jr. 
Biological Science~ 
Abingdon. Maryland 

In a Wonderland they lie, 

Dreaming as the days go by. 

Dreaming as the summers diei 

Ever drifting down the stream

Lingering in the golden gleam-

Life, what is it but a dream? 

L.C. 



Meridith Binning J-lurd 
Psychology 

Sykesville. Maryland 
The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen or even 

touched--they must be felt with the heart. -Helen Keller 

Thank you to coaches Patte Zumbrum and Rae Holbrook for all your support 

and encouragement during my riding career here at Goucher. 

Alli~on Rachel Kahn 
Communication 

Owings Mills. Maryland 
"No love, no friendship, can cross the path of our destiny without leaving a mark on it 

forever" 

Tiffany Suzanne Key~ 
International Relations e. Dance 

Landenberg. Pennsylvania 
The lamp of the Lord searches the spirit of a man; 

it searches out his inmost being . 

Proverbs 20:27 

To Parky Poo, I love you and I cannot wait to begin our life together. 

To The Rest of You Crazy Kids, I couldn't have done it without you. 



Kenneth Knowlton 
Political Science. with International 

Relations: 
Kennebunk. Maine. 

Ely~e Ali~on Kotzker 
Ps:ychology 

Ne.w Hope.. Pe.nns:ylvania 
Looking back on my life at Goucher, I feel that I accomplished everything that I 

wanted . I have involved myself in clubs and organizations such as HOLA, GAB, 

Ambassadors, and even Orientation Committee. I found my passion of 

psychology, which has taught me more than I ever imagined and prepared me for my 

future career. While taking these classes, I was able to learn from the best professors 

that truly were there to help me succeed. And of course, I have surrounded myself 

with the greatest friends who have always been there for me. The friendships that I 

have made will last a lifetime and I am very thankful for that. I am so lucky to have 

had four wonderful years that have led me to become confident to take the next 

step of my life. Thank you to my family and Trevor--for always believing in me. 
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Lauren Alexandra Laki~ 
Art with Theatre. 

Baltimore.. Maryland 



Benjamin Richard Lawrence. 
Mathematic~ e Political Science 
Upper Saddle River. New Jer~ey 

"I've made a huge mistake." 

-Ben Lawrence 

Anna Randolph Lehnen 
Engli~h 

Penndel. Penn~ylvania 
If your actions inspire others to dream more, learn more, do more and become more, you are 

a leader. John Ouincy Adams 

I am not afraid of tomorrow, for I have seen yesterday and I love today. William Allen White 

To everyone who has touched my life, thank you . 

Jennifer Anne. Lepine. 
Management 

Barne~ville. Maryland 
To all my friends and family who helped me to make it this far, thank you! 

could not have done it without you . 

Life should NOT be a journey to the grave with the intention of arriving 

safely in an attractive and well preserved body, but rather to skid in sideways, 

chocolate in one hand, wine in the other, body thoroughly used up, totally 

worn out and screaming "WOO HOO what a ride!" 



Sarah Rebecca Littman 
Sociology 

Ardmore. Pennsylvania 
"Go Make a Life, not a Living" 

CKC "Club": We'll always be better than TCP, love you girls! Thanks for 

all the memories! 

To my Family: Thank you for all the support and love through the years 

"Something in your eyes was so inviting, something in your smile was so 

exciting, something in my heart told me I must have you. Strangers in the 

night ... " 

I can't wait to spend the rest of my life loving you 

Maris;a Rachel Long 
Chemistry 

l-lampton Bays. New York 
"Stay far from timid. Only make moves when your heart's in it. Live the 

phrase Sky's The Limit"-Notorious B.I.G. 
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Dominic Michael Luciano 
Communication 

Perry l-lall. Maryland 
I want to say thanks to everyone who helped me get though Goucher 

College. My parents, who were always on me about my work, thank you. 

To my professors who challenged me to really think out of the box, thank 

you for your constant encouragement and support. Frona Brown and 

Gretchen Marcus thank you for giving me help with my classes and always 

checking up with me. I want to thank to my good friend Angela, she helped 

keep me sane over the years and I never would have thought that I would 

meet one of my closet friends here. But I really appreciate all that I have 

learned at Goucher and I will do my best to make something out what I have 

learned here. Thanks again. 



Thank you . 

Jaclyn Paige Lyman 
Biological Science~ 
New York. New York 

"Ce qui embellit le desert, dit le petit prince, c'est qu'il cache un puits 

quelque part." 

Antoine de Saint-Exupery, Le Petit Prince 

Corey Michael Lyon 
Management 

Annapoli~. Maryland 
From freshman year on Gamble 3 to sophomore year in New House to 

living off campus; it has all been a memorable experience. The pick-up 

basketball games and poker nights were the best. Going to school a mile 

from my girlfriend made my time that much better! To those who made these 

4 years great: Jamie, Dubbs, Sic, Christian, Zach, Mike, Ajose, Mangz and 

the rest of the ball and card playing crew. 

Jennifer Marie Madera 
Engli~h 

Lu~by. Maryland 
The true meaning of life is to plant trees under whose shade you do not 

expect to sit. - Nelson Henderson 



Tovah Elis;e Markowitz 
Biological Sciences: 
Sayville. New York 

I'm through accepting limits 

'Cuz someone says they're so 

Some things I cannot change 

But till I try, I'll never know! 

- "Defying Gravity" Wicked 

Now that we're entering the real world and leaving the Bubble, I hope that 

everyone tries to defy gravity and reach new heights! Thanks to all my friends 

and professors for making my college experience great. 

Alexander Benjamin McSay 
Philos:ophy e. Ps:ychology 

Glenview. Illinois: 
Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia 

Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia 

Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia 

Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia 

"The flavor remains . Tempting taste. Good tastes for the masses. Delicious 

loved by all."- Kongzi 

"I'm drunk but I'm not drunk enough"-Echo Point 

Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia 

Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia 

Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia Echolalia 
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Shari Renee Metzger 
Ps:ychology 

Silver Spring. Maryland 
Thank you to my friends, family, professors, volleyball girls and coaches, basketball 

girls and coaches, colleagues, and great research partners for making my years at 

Goucher the best of my life thus far. Thank you for helping me to grow and build a 

foundation for a great career and a wonderful life. I could never have done it without 

you. 



Jes;s;ica Emily Nataups;ky 
Mus:ic with Ps:ychology 

Shavertown. Penns:ylvania 
Alone Looking at the Mountain 

All the birds have flown up and gone; 

A lonely cloud floats leisurely by. 

We never tire of looking at each other -

Only the mountain and I. 
-Li Bai 

Fredrica Newman-Blount 
Management with Communication 

Lanham. Maryland 
Whooo College!! I can't believe that this is over but thanks for the memories 

GC. I want to thank my family who has always been there from day one. To 

the bailers and the laxers: I will miss you guys next year good luck with 

everything. To the dream team: I wouldn't be myself without you ... see ya 

tom morrow. And to the rest of my peeps: it's been real. Guys call me if you 

need something. 

"The older you get the more rules they're gonna try to get you to follow. You 

just gotta keep livin' man, L-1-V-1-N." - Dazed and Confused 

Aviva Okun 
Major: Ps:ychology. Minor: Spanis:h 

Amhers:t. Mas:s:achus:e tts: 
God grant me the serenity 

to accept the things I cannot change; 

courage to change the things I can; 

and wisdom to know the difference. 

-Reinhold Niebuhr (Serenity Prayer) 



Thank you . 

Anna Pagonakis; 
Che.mi~try with Sociology 

Baltimore.. Maryland 
"The object of education is to teach us love of beauty" Socrates 

"I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me." Philippians 4:13 

Thanks Dad for working so hard to give me my dream: a college education 

Owen Thomas; Parker 
Biological Science.~ 
Brooklyn. New York 

Thank you to my professors, who have put up with 8 semesters of stretched due-dates and 

extended tangents. I can't possibly convey how much you have helped me under your direction . 

Thank you to my friends, who have stuck by me through 4 years of unclassifiable oddities and 

morally suspect endeavors . If you all feel like continuing some of them later on, I'm in. Thank you 

to my family, who have had the dubious pleasure of watching me grow from an angst-ridden teen 

into a reluctant adult. Since I came here, I've had far too much fun and grown more than I'd have 

ever dreamed. You'll be pleased to know that I intend to make a habit of it. 

Thank you . 
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Daniel ls;aac Phillips; 
International Relation~ e. Sociology 

New York. New York 
You gain strength, courage and confidence by every experience in which you really stop to look fear 

in the face. You are able to say to yourself, I have lived through this horror. I can take the next thing 

that comes along. You must do the thing you think you cannot do. - Eleanor Roosevelt 



Steven Andrew Pingel 
English 

Baltimore. Maryland 
"For this night when gods and men conspired for great things, we gather 

together in the great den of inequity ... we find common ground (some of us 

higher than others), but never the less on two feet each. And let our hands be 

OLJr own and our hearts encompass all the world, on this light fillled night, kissed 

by crystals, silenced by thunder, guarded by things we cannot see. We who 

have done right in the eyes of the heavens above, the earth below, and that 

which lies deeper still. A time when a battle joined meant only that a friend was 

made." 02.12.06 
To all of you here who I've had the pleasure to meet, may you live in good 

health and in great company. Thanks for making this experience what it was. 

Julia Kate Pollack 
Sociology 

Marblehead. Massachusetts 
"All the art of living lies in a fine mingling of letting go and holding on"

Havelock Ellis 

"I really do live for the future, because when I'm eating a box of candy, I can't 

wait to taste the very last piece."-Andy Warhol 

Thanks to all of my wonderful and amazing friends, family and mentors during 

the last four years . It's certainly been a wild rollercoaster, but it's been 

wonderful! Much love! 

Michael Andra Price 
Art with Communication 
Centreville. Maryland 

Thanks to my grandparents, mom, and aunt for helping me get through 

G.oucher and where I am today. Thank you to all the friends (faculty, staff, 

annd students alike) that I have made along the way during these past four 

y~ars. You've given me memories of crazed chipmunks, smuggled 

ciGOementines, videoed dance moves, ridiculous Mexican hills, swipey swipes, 

cauntry club parties, and nights out with the stars. All the wonderful crazy 

e)CQ(periences we have shared I will cherish and recall when ever I am blue ... 

arnd THAT my friends is hot. YEAH! 



Natalie Suzanne Proffit 
Peace. S tudie.s; e. Dance. 
Davids;on. North Carolina 

Discovering the truth within me and of the world in my four years at Goucher has been invaluable. 

Thank you to all who traveled this journey with me. 

Wrestling this peace from a troubled world is about all there is to the secret of happiness. -Emerson 

Joanna Livia Pumple 
Communication 

Takoma Park. Maryland 
Graduating-is-sad-but-1-love-my-friends BOMB! 

Trapped in cabinets. Pumplin' ain't easy. 
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Caitlin Teres;e Quigley 
Dance. 

Ridge. field. Connecticut 
" ... Growing up happens in a heartbeat. One day you're in diapers, the next 

you're gone, but the memories of childhood stay with you for the long haul. .. I 

remember a house like a lot of houses, a yard like a lot of yards, on a street like a 

lot of other streets . I remember how hard it was growing up among people and 

places I loved. Most of all, I remember how hard it was to leave. And the thing 

is, after all these years I still look back in wonder."- The Wonder Years 

The most important thing is to enjoy your life-to be happy-thats all that matters. -

Audrey Hepburn 



Caitlin Quinn 
Dance 

Wall. New Jer~ey 
"The only thing I fear more than change is no change" 

- T wyla Tharp 

Jeffrey Taylor Raggio 
Political Science 

Dalla~. Texa~ 

Thanks to the staff and faculty here who facilitated my education. Thanks to 

my parents and to my family for their support and love from 1500 miles away. 

Most importantly, thanks to all of my friends for making the last four years so 

enjoyable. You all turn Goucher from a bunch of buildings and classrooms 

into a place filled with memories of good times . Thank you all . 

Sretchen Reif 
Philo~ophy 

Baltimore. Maryland 
College was oddly underwhelming. The thank yous of my Goucher mix-tape would 

look like this : (In no particular order) 

1. Phoebe for letting me find you and for letting me be found . 

2 . Professor Rose for giving me ground to stand on and for sparking inspiration in 

everything I write. 

3 . Dr. Margret Grebowicz for putting the "Whoa!" in 'woman.' My admiration and 

respect goes beyond Saturn 's rings. 

4. Tyler for letting me bask in your infinite witticisms and joie de vivre. 

5. Sweetness puppy dog Clipper for your wuv. 

6 . Reginald Buchanan Ill (beta fish extraordinaire) for not dying. 

7. Sir Willoughby (rascally rabbit) for giving Phoebe and I the best snow day ever. 



Amy Re.be.cca Re.inholtz 
Spanish with l-listory 

Berkeley l-leights. New Jersey 
Wherever you go, no matter what the weather, always bring your own sunshine. 

Katrina Richter 
l-listory e. Dance with l-listoric 

Preservation 
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 

"The pen is mightier than the sword" Edward Bulwer-Lytton 

"To be fond of dancing was a certain step towards falling in love." Jane 

Austen 

"Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed people can change 

the world. Indeed it is the only thing that ever has." Margaret Mead 
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Lis;a l-le.le.ne. Rook 
Dance e. Communication 

Yardley. Pennsylvania 
Good luck to the Class Of 2007! 

Thank you Mom, Kristen and Dave for all your love and support! 

CKC - what can I say ... I Love You Girls! and we are so much better than 

TCP! 

"Celebrate we will cause life is short but sweet for certain" 



Anna Katherine Rooney 
P~ychology with Philo~ophy 

O'Fallon. lllinoi~ 
Its never too late to become who you are. George Eliot 

Aliza Levitz Ros;s; 
Engli~h 

Owing~ Mill~. Maryland 
Dear Goucher, 

I love you. 

Who can say if I've been changed for the better? Because I knew you, I have 

been changed for good. Wicked 

Lauren Mary Ruts;tein 
P~ychology 

Silver Spring. Maryland 
"Let integrity and uprightness distinguish all thine acts. Be a home for the stranger, a 

balm to the suffering, a tower of strength for the fugitive. Be eyes to the blind, and a 

guiding light unto the feet of the erring. Be an ornament to the countenance of truth, 

a crown to the brow of fidelity, a pillar of the temple of righteousness, a breath of 

life to the body of mankind, an ensign of the hosts of justice, a luminary above the 

horizon of virtue, a dew to the soil of the human heart, an ark on the ocean of 

knowledge, a sun in the heaven of bounty, a gem on the diadem of wisdom, a 

shining light in the firmament of thy generation, a fruit upon the tree of humility." 

- Baha'u'llah 

I want to thank my parents, without whom I would not be the person I am today. 
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Danielle Rebecca Sappington 
1-li!;tory e. Theatre 

Kennedyville. Maryland 
Phoenix took me. 

Carried me in his claws. 

High above the world . 

And I looked beyond. 

I beheld the future. 

I turned my head from the sight. Phoenix told me, "This is as it shall be, but not as it 

should ." 

Phoenix left me then. 

Now I cannot dream. I can only remember the signs, each one in perfect detail . These 

are the last days. May Gaia have mercy on us . 

-Prophecy of the Phoenixi Werewolf: the Apocalypse, White Wolf Publishing 

James; Rene Segedy 
Cornputer Qcience 

Sifford. New l-larnp!;hire 

Steven Shanfield 
P!;ychology 

We!;t Newton. Ma!;!;achu!;ett!; 



Jonathan l-larold Sicherman 
Political Science. 

Philadelphia. Pe.nn!;ylvania 
I'd like to thank my bride to be, family, and friends for all they have done for me during 

my four years at Goucher. I could not have done it without with your love and 

friendship . 

Karen Lynn Siddique 
PhiiO!;Ophy e. Political Science. 

Ellicott City. Maryland 
All joys wants the eternity of all things, wants honey, wants dregs, wants 

intoxicated midnight, wants graves, wants the consolation of graveside tears, 

wants gilded sunsets. 

-Nietzsche 

Don't you think it's strange that life, described as so rich and fult a camel-trail of 

adventure, should shrink to this coin-sized world? A head on one side, a story 

on the other. Someone you loved and what happened. That's all there is 

when you dig in your pockets. The most significant thing is someone else's face. 

-Jeannette Winterson, from Written on the Body 

Lauren Elys;e Simon 
Art with Anthropology 

Newton. Ma!;!;achu!;e. tt!; 
Words of advice that someone gave me: 

Find something each day to be happy about. Laugh so loud every time that people turn to 

look. Raise your standards. If someone makes you feel less than you're worth, don't 

associate with them. Slow down, the years fly by. Think twice before you say no. Take 

risks. Find a good stress reliever. Make time for your friends. C ollege is NOT about 

academics, it's about learning to handle your life. Learn to believe you are beautiful. See 

yourself through a child's eyes. Don't compromise your morals for anyone. Turn your 

worries into prayers. Fall in love, fall out of love, fal l in love again. Naps are productive. 

Surround yourself with things and people you love. And honey, work it. -Kat Mclamb 

N o longer will we be able to use the excuse, "we are in college". It's time to embrace 

reality. Thank you everyone, for helping me find me. 



Andrea Bettoney Smith 
Biological Qcience{; 

l-lunt Valley. Maryland 
How I wish that somewhere there existed an island for those who are wise and of goodwill! In 

such a place even I would be an ardent patriot. 

-A.Einstien 

Rebecca Maureen Sproul 
Dance 

New Glouce{;ter. Maine 
"Love is friendship that has caught fire. It is quiet understanding, mutual confidence, 

sharing and forgiving. It is loyalty through good and bad times. It settles for less than 

perfection and makes allowances for human weaknesses." 

"At every party there are two kinds of people - those who want to go home and 

those who don't. The trouble is they usually drove together." 

"Class is the sure-footedness that comes with having proved you can meet life." 

"Nobody gets to live life backward. Look ahead, that is where your future lies." 

-The Ann Landers Encyclopedia from A to Z, for when Mom doesn 't have all the 

answers. 
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As;hley Elizabeth Stewart 
Py{;chology with Management 

Elver{;on. Penn{;ylvania 

I have so much to say to everyone that has been a part of my time here at 

Goucher. To all my friends, you mean more to me than you will ever know 

and we will always be close. To my family, thank you for all the support and 

guidance that you have always given me. Next to my team and coaches, you 

have all made me a better rider, and it was an honor to be part of such a 

wonderful group. Last but not least, a special thank you to my roommate for 

all four years! Nicole, I was luckier than anyone when I got such a great 

roommate and an amazing friend. 



As;hlie Ts;imprea Swallow 
Dance a P~ychology 

Dartmouth. Ma~~achu~ett~ 
"I wanted a perfect ending. Now I've learned, the hard way, that some 

poems don't rhyme, and some stories don't have a clear beginning, middle, 

and end. Life is about not knowing, having to change, taking the moment 

and making the best of it, without knowing what's going to happen next." 

- Gilda Radner 

Thanks to the community. I will miss you because this journey has been a 

joy. 

Emily Elizabeth Szilagyi 
Communication with Art 

New Freedom. Penn~ylvania 

Brannigan Knox Trahan 
Dance with Education 

Weare. New l-4amp~hire 
To my family: I love you and thank you for everything. To those friends who 

have been there for me: Thank you for the memories past and future. To Ray: 

Better than ice cream. 

"Sometimes no matter what, you can't escape the rhythm."-Gregory Hines 

"Be who you are and say what you feel, because those who mind don't 

matter, and those who matter don't mind." -Dr. Seuss 

-Live Laugh Love-

There is always sunshine. 



Valerie Ann Tucker 
Biological Science.!; 

Chittenango. New York 
From the beginning of time, man has looked at the heavens and firmly 

believed that the end of the universe ends out in space. It's not true. The 

end of the universe happens to be in Houston, Texas. I left the comedy 

club there and walked down the street. On one corner, there was a 

Starbucks. And across the street from that Starbucks, in the exact same 

building as that Starbucks, was a Starbucks. At first I thought the sun was 

playing tricks on my eyes. Nobody would have been that stupid, to have 

built a Starbucks across from a Starbucks. But, no. There was a Starbucks 

across from a Starbucks. And that my friends, is the end of the universe. 

Lewis Black 

Jennifer Mary Twigg 
Communication with Women'!; Studie.!; 

Silver Spring. Maryland 
you know. 

"Are we ancient Babylonians?" 

-Probst 308 circa 2003 

"Captain, I believe I speak for everyone when I say, 'To hell with our orders'." 

-Data, Star Trek: First Contact 

"Social distance in man has been extended by telephone, N, and the walkie-talkie [and 

the internet], making it possible to integrate the activities of groups over great distances. 

Increased social distance is now remaking social and political institutions in ways that have 

only recently begun to be studied." 

-thanks for all the cool classes and the books I read in them, J. Turner and everyone. 
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Claudia van Poperingen 
Dance. e Management 
Abingdon. Pe.nn!;ylvania 

There can never be enough sandwiches with the Amy's . 



Brittany Erin Vetter 
Sociology with Education 

l-lud~on. Ohio 
Some assorted words of wisdom: 

"Cheese is milk's great attempt at immortality." 

"A conservative is a man with two perfectly good legs who, however, has never 

learned to walk forward ." 

"Nobody spots a phony quicker than a child." 

"Skiing combines outdoor fun with knocking down trees with your face." 

Tzipora Wecker 
Mu~ic with Mathematic~ 

Philadelphia. Penn~ylvania 

David Eric Wei$;man 
l-li~tory 

Lynbrook. NV 
These last four year flew by, largely thanks to you: The Goucher Fencing 

Club, Cora, Ashley, Debbie, Josh, and Whitney. 

There can be no true union in a Republic unless the parties are held together 

by a feeling of common interest, and also of mutual respect. George William 

Brown, Mayor of Baltimore 1860-1861 

To my family and my teachers: 

Thanks for the education! 

-Tzippy 
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Phoebe. Arnold We.s;twood 
Englis;h 

Fredonia. Ne.w York 
I want others to go out in the world with an idea, with intentions and means, 

and come back with a story about how their actions affected the world and 

how they themselves were shaped by the results. I have a belief that such 

endeavors can improve the world, however recklessly, especially when these 

people go forward and interact, give, solve, change the situations they 

encounterand also, even those with no intentions of recording their 

actions .... Every time something is observed and not fixed, or when one has 

a chance to give in some way and does not, there is a lie being told, the 

same lie we all know by heart but which needn't be reiterated. 

-You Shall Know Our Velocity! by Dave Eggers 

Te.jhra Somer White. 
Education with Ps;ychology 

Franklinville.. Ne.w Je.rs;e.y 
Roommates for 4 years, best friends for life. 
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Jane. l-le.le.n Wille.nbrink 
Englis;h with Environmental Studies; 

Yarmouth. Maine. 
"It is important to recognize the power of our emotions-- and take 

responsibility for them by creating a light and positive atmosphere around 

ourselves. This attitude of joy that we create helps alleviate states of 

hopelessness, lonliness, and dispair. Our relationships with others thus 

naturally improve, and little by little the whole of society becomes more 

positive and balanced" - Tarthang T ulku 



Amanda Dawn Worthy 
C.herni~try 

l-larri~onburg. Virginia 
Thanks to my friends and teachers for making the past four years amazing! 

"In questions of science, the authority of a thousand is not worth the humble reasoning of a 

single individual." 

-Galilee Galilei 

Michelle Zahler 
Engli~h with Qpani~h 
Bethe~da. Maryland 

When I graduated high school, I won the "Least changed since freshman 

year" award. My experience at Goucher has definitely changed that. Thank 

you to friends, family, and teachers who helped me grow and change for the 

better. 

Co"gJ&atulatio"s to the 
CLASS of 2007! 
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Pas-s-ed f.,.,iends- on 

\hrn Mete.,., 1--/ighwalJ 



Acted like a fool at G/G. 



Sarah Abdelnaby 

Dearest Sarah, 

The ruffles in your pretty dress seemed endless then, and now that these 

years have passed, we see the same hopeful undulations in the brilliance 

of your heart and mind. May your commitment to social justice lead you 

on an exciting journey, one whose end will open to a new beginning. 

Let your graduation serve as an indication of patience rewarded, 

intelligence expanded, and memories revisited. Our support of your 

endless endeavors will continue to be unconditional and can only hope, 

with confidence, of course, that all you have learned has enriched your 

life as it has ours. We love you. Congratulations! 

With all our best, Mama, Mona, Ahmed, and Omar 

Joycee Awojoodu 
Jaycee, 

What joy it brings to us to see you graduate 

Your hard work has paid off 

You are such an inspiration 

And we look forward to further achievements. 
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Go Ebony! Your best is yet to come 

Be blessed 

From all of us 

Awojoodus 

2007 

Jenna Allen 

Congratulations on a great 

college experience! 

We wish you continued success, 

happiness, and love. 

Aunt Paula, Jamie, Travis and 

Julie 

Amy Baker 

I do not know what the spirit of a philosopher 

might wish more to be than a good dancer. For 

the dance is his ideal. - Nietzsche 

Dear Amy, 

We are so proud of you. Congratulations! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Leah and Adam 



Linds;ey Alper 
To our precious Lindsey: 

When Lindsey was little, we knew from the start, 
She was someone special, with such a big heart. 

When she was just 8, her brother was born. 
She instinctively knew how to help out each morn. 

Just two years later, a sister arrived. 
Lindsey was joyful; she took it in stride. 

Over the years, her thoughtfulness grew. 
If it was your birthday, then she always knew. 

Those big brown eyes are so loving and kind, 
But her love of science reveals a great mind. 

Her determination has served her so well , 
Hard-working, persistent, we knew shed excel. 

Lindsey, we love you, you're our shining light
So smart yet so humble, your future is bright! 

We all love you so very much! 

Dad and Mom 
No am 
Taryn and Jake 
Sara 

Kelly and John 
Stacy, Tim and(?) 
Grandma Roz 



C.aren Bartos;z 

CONGRATULATIONS BUNNY RABBIT! 

Caren- How youve grown! 

You make us so proud! 

All of our love, 

Mom and Dad Bartosz 

Jennifer C.hris;t 

To My Baby Girl, 

You did it! You've completed another step in the path of 
life. Its been a long hard road but you made it. You've 

worked hard and accomplished a lot. Always remember 

I'll be there whenever you need me. We are all really 

proud of you . I love you very much . We all love you 

very much . Keep up the good work and remember to : 

Set your goals high; Reach for the stars; Stretch your 

imagination; Never stop dreaming. 

Love you, Mom and Rich 
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Raymond Burs;tein 

Congratulations, Ray. You did it!! We are very 

proud of all that you have accomplished in 

these 4 years, both in school and sports. Now 

we are looking forward to watching you create 

the life you want for yourself. We love you! -

Mom, Dad, and Aaron 

Leah Cohen 

To Leah Cohen-

Congratulations on your graduation from Goucher 

College and all of your accomplishments . We wish for 

you a future filled with good health, good fortune, love 

and contentment. 

With love and admiration, 

Mom, Dad, Michael, and AJ . 



Dear Jean 

We love you and are so 

proud of you. You 1re a writer, 

a rider, a loyal friend, a 

delightful daughter and sister 

and an all-around Good 

Person. As you mark this 

milestone in your life, we wish 

you every blessing in your 

future life. May you go from 

strength to strength. 

Mom & Dad & Marty 

Jean Berger 
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Suns;hine Collins; 

Sunshine Mountain: 
You have been and always will be my brightest star. You 
have made me prouder than you will ever know. From your 
devotion to your friends and family to the dedication and 
effort, you have put into your education. You have survived 
and persevered in situations where most people would have 
fallen. You approach life with a zest for learning and a 
desire to do better. Your future is your own. There will be 
times when you wonder if you have taken the wrong road, 
but I know in my heart that you will always find your way. 
The time has come for you to leave childhood behind and 
walk into adulthood. While it may be difficult and you may 
have some fears, I have no doubt that you will succeed in 
everything you do. You, my beautiful daughter, are the light 
of my life, and I am so very proud of everything you have 
accomplished. It is with pride, joy and confidence that I 
send you into the world. Though remember, it is with pride, 
joy, and confidence that I will hold you when you come 
back. 
I love you, 
Mom 
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Je~~ie Dixon 
Jessie, during these past four years you have 

continued to excel in all academic endeavors. As a 

junior you won the Isabelle Kellogg Thomas prize in 

English . This senior year you were elected to Phi Beta 

Kappa and every semester made Deans List. 

In becoming a teacher you are about to embark on 

one of the most important careers ever. I hope you 

enjoy each and every day spent teaching your future 

English students. Everyone you teach will not only 

learn required skills (some more willingly than others) 

but they will also be enriched by your patience and 

expertise. You will also gain from your students, and 

have a wealth of material for future characters in your 

novels! 

Jessie, your future is bright due to your commitment to 

education . Always know how proud I am of you and 

that Ill always be there for you . Congratulations 

sweetheart! 

With all my love, 

Mum 

Chri~topher Eginton 

Spanky, 

We can't believe that your college (undergrad) years are coming to an end . 

We will truly miss all of your new friends, from all over the country, coming 

to the house and going to the many events at Goucher. (But we won't miss 

the college bills!) Always keep in your heart the fond memories that you 

have of Goucher, be proud of your accomplishments, cherish the friendships 

you made, and revel in your success! Now it is time to start the next phase of 

your life as a chemistry major. (We really thought you were going to replace 

Jay hehe!) Always know that wherever you go or whatever you do in life, 

your family will be behind you every step of the way! We thank you for 

being the delightful and humorous person you are and wish you much love 

and success! 

Love always, 

Mom, Dad, Jen, Mike, Emma, Gus, and Pearl (Especially Oliver and 

Annabelle) 

Fear the Gopher! 



Laura Silman 
Don't walk in front of me, 

I may not follow; 

Don't walk behind me, 

I may not lead; 

Walk beside me 

and just be my friend . 

Albert Comus 

\ 
' 

Sillian Sla~~er 

Congratulations to the Goucher Class of 2007, 
and especially to our daughter, Gillian Glasser, 

who has worked so hard, learned so much, and 

become such a fine young woman . Gilly- we're 

enormously proud of you . 

Mom and Dad 

/ 

We walk beside you 

with love and pride! 

MomandDad 

Sarah Sold 

The world has always been your oyster, 

Sarah. We're just so glad that we've been 

able to share in all that you've accomplished. 

So very proud and thankful . 

Love always, Mumsie and Daddy 



Shari Green 

Dear Shari, 

We are so proud of you! You are smart, pretty, funny, 

artistic. .. we could go on and on. Your creativity and your special 

way with children will make you a fabulous teacher! 

May your future be filled with happiness and warmth . We wish 

for you a lifetime of sunny days. Know that we always love you 

and support you in whatever you do. 

Much love, 

Mom, Dad, Jonathan, Grandma, Casey, and Stonewall 

As;hleigh Elizabeth l-laddad 

Wherever you go, go with all your heart. 

~Confucius 

Mom and Dad, Steve, Jason, Erin, Jon 
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We love you for the little girl you were, 

the special woman you have become, 

and the precious daughter and sister you 

will always be. 



VVhitney Qro~eclo~e 

Dear Whitney, 

You have always been my Shining Star! I Love & admire your 

many attributes ... Your ~ierce independence , your passion and 

determination, your beauty and talents in athletics and singing, 

your staunch and loyal ~riendship. You have made a great success 

at Goucher, maintaining your grades as well as being an excellent 

starting member d the Lacrosse team all bur years, and ~orging 

many wonder~ul ~riendships. Go ~orward in your new li~e with all 

o~ these same qualities, and you will continue to be a success. 

With all my Love, Mom 

Whitney, 

You have always been dear to me since I ~irst held you in my 

arms and I danced with you through the rooms at 11Ciifton 11
• You 

are a very special granddaughter, who means so very much to me. 

I Love You dearly. 

Affectionately, Ganny 

Whitney, 

You are a truly dear granddaughter, and I ~eel very ~ortunate to 

have been able to see you grow up ~rom a sweet little baby to a 

beauti~ul young lady. Not al l grand parents have such a privilege. 

With Lots d Love, Doodin 

Dearest Whitney, 

We are all so proud d you!! You know we are ALL always 

here ~or you whenever you need anything. Remember, when you 

are going ~orward in li~e, don't ever ~orget what is behind you! 

Stay as sweet and kind as you always have been and you will do 

well! 

With much love, Aunt Betsy, Uncle Mark, Lauren, Brooke & 

Nate, Liza,Phil & Emma 

Congratulations on your journey through college. May your ~uture 
be ~illed with success and happiness! 

Uncle Bill, Aunt Sabrena, Sam, Sarah and GG. 
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Megan l-lartnett Mariah l-lealy 

Dear Megan, 

This Sky 

This Sky 

Where we live 

It is amazing to think that college graduation is right here. 

From the moment we stepped foot on the Goucher 

campus, we knew it was the right place for you . Its been a 

place to make lasting friendships, explore your creativity, 

challenge yourself academically and mature into a wonderful 

young woman. Just four short years ago, you set out to 

distinguish yourself by becoming the familys first college 

graduate. HATS OFF! YOU DID IT!! We are so proud of 

you and celebrate all your accomplishments. 

Is no place to lose your wings 

So love, love, 

All our love, 

Mom & Dad 

Emily l-lerren 
To our lovely Emily, 

I hope that the days come easy and the moments pass slow, 

And each road leads you where you want to go, 

And if you're faced with a choice, and you have to choose, 

I hope you choose the one that means the most to you. 

And if one door opens to another door dosed, 

I hope you keep on walkin' till you find the window, 

If it's cold outside, show the world the warmth of your smile, 

But more than anything, more than anything, 

My wish, for you, is that this life becomes all that you want it to, 

Your dreams stay big, and your worries stay small, 

You never need to carry more than you can hold, 

And while you're out there getting where you're getting to, 

I hope you know somebody loves you, and wants the same things too, 

Yeah, this, is my wish . 
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We are so very proud of you, 

Dad, Mom, Andrew, Sara and Sandy 

Love. 

-Hafiz 1320-1389 



Emily l-lerren 

Sa~ to t~em, 
sa~ to t~e dowVl-~eepers, 

t~e SV1Vl-slappers, 
t~e self-soilers, 

t~e ~armoVl~-~1!1s~ers, 
"eveVl if ~01!1 are VlOt read~ for da~ 

it caVlVlOt alwa~s be Vlig~t." 
Yol!1 will be rig~t. 

For t~at is t~e ~ard ~ome-ri!1Vl. 
Live Vlot for battles woVl. 

Live Vlot for t~e-eVld-of-t~e-soVlg. 
Live iVl t~e aloVlg. 

~ GweVldoi~Vl Broo~s 



Leah l-loffman 

Alli~on Kahn 

Allie, 

We are very proud of your achievements at 

Goucher and look forward to your future 

accomplishments with great enthusiasm. We 

take great pride in you as our daughter and 

congratulate you in reaching this tremendous 

milestone in your life. 

We love you, 

Mom and Dad 
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Bree, 

At long last, SLEEP! 

Leah, you are simply the best daughter a 

parent could ever wish for. We are so 

proud of all you have accomplished. It's not 

every young woman who can go to Israel 

and change schools! We look forward to 

seeing what you will do next. 

Here's to a bright and happy future! 

With love and thankfulness for our daughter, 

Leah, 

Mom (My favorite thing is still just to look at 

you!) 

& 

Dad (j es, I'll glue it back together.) 

BreeAnne Katz 

We are very proud of the way that you have 

wandered through your years at Goucher 

College. Starting out as a homesick for 

Colorado freshman and ending up as a 

contented East Coast resident has proven to be 

a twisted, satisfying and most interesting journey. 

We will always appreciate you for who you are. 

Love, 

Mom and Dad 



Ke.nne.~h Knowl~on Corey Lyon 

Dear Ken : Your aunts, your sister and I are very proud of 

you . You have embraced your education---taking advantage 

of every opportunity to learn and now you have grown into 

an impressive, intelligent young man. It is fulfilling to witness 

the independence you have shown in choosing your life 

path . I always felt it was your destiny to travel the world and 

become immersed in new cultures. One of your high school 

classmates told me he thought you were one of the bravest 

people he knew when at eighteen you left home for 

Slovakia. Enjoy the coming journey and know that we are all 

cheering you on!!! Love Mom, Thia, Sarah, Carmen, 

Madeline and Francesca, Tom, Dee and Dan . 

Jame.~ Mar~h 

Since day one you have filled our hearts and lives with more love, joy, laughter and 

happiness than words can describe. Your sensitive and loving ways have made you a 

very special son! We have had so much fun watching you grow into such a wonderful 

young man. Always doing things your way, going in your own direction, always 

amazing us. You are such a brave and wise soul. Dont ever compromise your dreams, 

loose your sensitivity, your humor or your compassion for others, it is what makes you 

so special. Follow your dreams and always do what you know is True to your heart. 

Always remember the love of your family and friends in whatever you do. We love 

you! 

Love, 

Mom and Dad 

LIVE SIMPLY 
LAUGH OFTEN 
LOVE DEEPLY 
Mom, Paul, Alex 

Bubbie & Grandpa 

Tia and Jamie 



Jaclyn Lyman 

for jaclyn on may twenty fifth two thousand seven love mom 
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Daniel Phillips; 

Dear Dan, 

Congratulations on your very successful college career. You have excelled in academics, athletics and 

administration . Your growth and achievements at Goucher College have set the stage for many great things 

to come. We are very proud of you . 

Love, 

Dad and Julia 

Daniel Phillips; 

We're so proud of your remarkable energy, intelligence, enthusiasm, and determination. 

Th is is just the beginning. We know that you will accomplish great things and make this world a much 

better place. 

Your loving mother, brother, aunt & cousin 

Robin and Eric Phillips 

Amy and Dara Gell 



Frederica Newman-Blount 

On the momentous occasion as we watch you graduate we can 1t help but to think of songs that express 

our thoughts and feelings about you: Freddie you are our 11Wonderful Girl 11
, "My Sunshine" our "Shining 

Star". You "Light Up the Sky", and are"Coming Up in the World" and Tm So Proud", 1The Best Is Yet to 
C II 

ome. 

1T o know you is to love you! 11 In short, Freddie, we love you very, very much. 

Love Mom and Dad, Sheba and Zarin! 

Julia Pollack 

Jules, 

Our pride and joy in your accomplishments are so great that 

we wanted to find the perfect words to express our feelings 

and impart additional words of wisdom. Finally we realized 

that the real key was to be found in the words and stories 

that so delighted dad when he read them to you . So, 

remember these words of wisdom, wrapped in humor and 

delight, as you always remember his love. 

Be who you are and say what you feel, because those who 

mind dont matter and those who matter wont mind . 

"Today is your day! Your mountain is waiting. So ... get on 

your way" -Dr. Seuss 

And you always have our love and support, 

Mom and Lee 
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Jo~eph Porernb~ki 

Permanence, perseverance, and persistence in spite 
1 

of all obstacles, discouragements, and 

impossibilities: it is this that in all things distinguishes 

the strong soul from the weak. 

Joe, you rock and we love you! 

Mom, Kevin, Brett, Steven, Matt & Kelly 



David Price 

We are all so very proud of you, Davey! You couldn't have 

achieved more in your 4 years at Goucher ... all self-created. I 

know you have a wonderful, bright future aheadmuch 

success and happiness. You've built an amazing academic 

and personal foundation over these past four years that will 

continue to powerfully support you throughout the whole 

rest of your academic career, and your whole life. 

Congratulations, and all our love and heartfelt wishes for 

your dreams to come true. Mom, Anna, Beth, Sarah, and 

Grandma and Grandpa 

Jeffery Raggio 

JEFF: 
You've finished a 

great step 

in your life's journey. 

Much success 

on your next adventure. 

We're so proud of you. 

We love you, 

Mom, Dad & Michael 

Natalie Proffit 

Dear Natalie & CKC ~ 

May you continue to develop your talents 

and do the best of what you are capable. 

May the friendships that have developed 

during the past four years continue to grow 

and add meaning to your lives. 

A bell isn't a bell till you ring it 

A song isn't a song till you sing it 

The love that is in us wasn't put there to stay 

Love isn't love till you give it away. 

We love you and wish you great success in 

your offerings of Peace to the World. 

With all our love and best wishes as you 

hop to your next chapter. 

Dad, Mom, and Robert 



Brian Samuel~ 

Adored for the child you were ... 

Respected for the man you have 

become ... 

Congratulations, Brian! 

Love for ever and ever ... 

Mom, Dad, Grandma 

Uncle Nick, Carol Ann 

Mick, Amy & Jocey 

Jonathan Sicherman 

Dear Jon, 

Congratulationsyou played your cards well--and 

won--on the R-1-V-E-R! 

Nothing but net! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Max, Zach 

Mazel tov and many Ia chaims! (with Highland 

Park) 
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Ju~tin T ~ucala~ 

Justin

Congratulations on your wonderful achievement. We are so 

proud of what you have accomplished during your college 

years . We hope you take the amazing memories from this 

period of your life and parlay them into bigger and better 

things. Dont forget: Never stop looking for that perfect 

photo and keep snapping away! Your work astonishes us 

daily. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Jonathan, Hilary, and Erin 

P.S. We still recommend that you wait 20 minutes before 

going back into the water after lunch . This is the same advice 

we gave you 20 years ago before you so happily posed for 

your graduation shot here. 



As;hley Stewart 

Ashley 

My love bug, the happiest baby if there ever was one. You were an angel 

the day you were born. I know because in the hospital so many sad older 

people stopped to see the newly born, 10 lb, beautiful girl with a full head of 

curly strawberry gold hair. They called you baby Ashley, and they came to 

see you just to make them feel better after visiting their sick. 

You made me 11 stop and smell the roses 11 everyday of your life. You 1d notice 

all of God 1s beauty. You drew, spoke of, and dreamed of horses as far back 

as I can remember. Your talents, abilities, and qualities are vast. I believe you 

could do almost anything. My love and passion for you are so incredibly 

strong my eyes become pools every time I try to put it to word. You were my 

very reason for being and now you have become such a beautiful, smart, and 

faithful woman. I am so proud of your graduation and of your path you have 

chosen for yourself. You will leave a mark on this world Ashley Stewart. You 

have already left the most incredible impression on me. 

Love mom 

Jennifer Twigg 
"Let the meek inherit the Earth, I want the stars!" 

"An effective way to deal with predators is to taste terrible." 

"Shoot for the moon. Even if you miss it you will land 
among the stars." - Les Brown .,.. 

---The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams. - Eleanor Roosevelt 
Jen, since the day you were born you have brought joy into our lives! It has been an amazing experience to watch you grow into a 
mature young woman. We love you very much and know that your life ahead will be full of exciting and wonderful experiences. 
Mom Dad and Michael 



David We.is;rnan 

Congratulations David 

A college degree is not a sign that one is a 

finished product but an indication a person is 

prepared for life. - Reverend Edward A. Malloy, 

Monks Reflections 

We are very proud of you as you continue on 

with lifes adventure. 

Love, 

Mom Dad Rachel and Grandpa 

Michelle. Zahler 

Congratulations, Michelle! 

Y ouve always made us very proud. We wish you 

every joy and success in the future. 

~Your Loving Family 
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Brittine.y Williams; 

Brittiney: 

We are proud of your achievements and 

accomplishments. You have come so far and we will 

always encourage you to go further. As this journey 

comes to an end a new one must start. Remember to 

never give up no matter how hard it may seem, and never 

say anything is impossible, because for you everything is 

possible once you set your mind to the task. 

Love, 

The Williams Family 

To Achieve Your Dreams, Remember Your ABCs 
-Avoid negative sources, people, places, things and habits. 

- Believe in yourself. 

- Consider things from every angle. 

-Don't give up, and don't give in. 

- Enjoy life today; yesterday is gone, and tom morrow may never come. 

- Family and friends are hidden treasures. Seek them and enjoy their riches. 

- Give more than you planned to give. 

- Hang on to your dreams. 

- Ignore those who try to discourage you. 

- Just do it! 

- Keep on trying. No matter how hard it seems, it will get easier. 

- Love yourself first and most. 

-Make it happen. 

-Never lie, cheat, or steal. Always strike a fair deal. 

- Open your eyes, and see things as they really are. 

- Practice makes perfect. 

- Ouitters never win, and winners never quit. 

- Read, study and learn about everything important in your life. 

- Stop procrastinating. 

- Take control of your own destiny. 

- Understand yourself in order to better understand others. 

- Visualize it. 

-Want it more than anything. 

- Accelerate your efforts. 

-You are unique of all God's creations. Nothing can replace you. 

- Zero in on your target and go for it! By: Dear Abby 
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I want to thank everyone who has helped with this 

yearbook: 

* Roey Mizrahi- for the great theme idea and helping with the budget. 

* Leah HoHman- for your help as treasurer, for taking pictures, and mostly 

for keeping me sane. 

* Lori Rosenfelder- for the great photos you took and for the wonderful 

club section. 

* Michele Zipkin- for being there in a pinch to help in whatever capacity 

you could. 

* Jenna Allen- for the wonderful drawings that appear throughout the 

book, the great academics section, and the other random layouts you 

helped with throughout the book. 

* Mike Sanders, Greg Wilkin, and Sara Thompson- for the wonderful 

pictures. 

* Emily Perl- for all your help in finding the resources necessary to 

complete this book. 

* Chuck Sabia- for all your help with everything. This book would never 

have been completed without your patience and understanding. 

* The Class of 2007- for all the wonderful pictures that filled the book. 

* The Students at Goucher College- without you there would be no 

memories to preserve. 

Sincerely, 

T ovah Markowitz 

Donnybrook Fair 2006-2007 Editor-in-Chief 
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